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BORDER PATROL 

CONFEDERACY CHIEFS, BAND COUNCILS, U.S. 
HOMELAND SECURITY, CANADIAN OFFICIALS TO 
DEVELOP ONE HAUDENOSAUNNE "ID" CARD 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
AKWESASNE -Haudeonosaunne Confederacy chiefs, 
band chiefs and councillors met here all last week 
with American and Canadian officials in a move to 
develop a one card fits all Haudenosaunne citizen- 
ship card to be used at U.S- Canadian border points. 
The International Indigenous Cross 

Border Security Summit came after 
Confederacy chiefs complained 
Haudenosaunne people were facing 
increasing problems in crossing the 
border since 9 -11 and the U.S. 
began tightening its security 
perimetre 
U.S. officials wanted a correspond- 
ing American/Canadian security ID 
card. 
Confederacy Cayuga sub -chief 
Leroy Hill said the meeting was 
"very productive." 
He said Confederacy found an ally 

in U.S. representatives. "The U.S 
representatives supported us, said 
they recognize our status as 
Sovereign Indigenous Nations and 
they got after Canada for holding 
everything up with their policies." 

Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill said 
"the Confederacy is ahead of the 
game this time around with the ID 

cards. We've already started work 
on them." 
The U.S., he said was "very sup- 

portive and cooperative. They 
would like to sit down again and 
work this out." 
Sub -chief Hill said they expect to 

be meeting internally to start ham- 
mering out details of the cards. 
He said U.S. officials had border 

security concerns with smuggling. 
"I explained to them we understood 
their concerns, but the Canadian 
and U.S. governments created this 
tmospher by deny the 
Haudenosaunne access to the 
resources in their lands. They creat- 
ed the kind of economic vacuum 
that exists in in our communities 
when they took our lands, our 
resources and still refuse to pay for 
those lands and resources." 
He said, it is "especially true of 

(Cora 'd on page 5) 
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Six Nations claim 
Six Miles Deep 

A warrior flag, erected by two men from Akwesasne, waves in the wind 
Tuesday at the land reclamation site in Caledonia. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

PROTESTERS VOW TO STAY, DEADLINE TODAY 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
CAYUGA - The showdown at the 
Douglas Creek subdivision starts at 
2 p.m. today. 
That's when a Cayuga court judge 
ordered the protesters who s num- 
bers swell from three to 100 on any 
given day, to leave the site. 

BULLETIN: 
Band Council agrees 
with feds on facts 
Six Nations lands and trust negotia- 

tors have reached an agreement 
with federal negotiators on a "factu- 
al narrative" on what they agree 
happened to Six Nations Port 
Maitland lands and Jarvis trust 
funds. Minister of Indian Affairs 
Jim Prentice's office said the agree 

While protesters Dawn Smith and 
Janie Jamieson both vowed to stay, 

Smith has left the group. 
A Cayuga judge found the protest- 

ers in contempt of court last Friday. 
The judge gave the OPP permission 

to arrest anyone at the site on or 
after 2 p.m. today (Wednesday). 
After almost two days of legal 

wrangling in Cayuga court last 
Thursday and Friday, Justice David 
Marshall ruled that the protesters 
were in contempt of court for refus- 
ing to obey an injunction ordering 
them off the land. 

Court was told the injunction, 

ment was reached March 15th. 
The two sides will now proceed 

with exploratory resolution. That's 
not settlement discussions on the 
claim. They have agreed on the fac- 
tual narrative and will now go ahead 
with how they will proceed towards 
resolution on two claims," said 
Diane Laurson. Talks are continu- 
ing. 

obtained by site developer Don 
Henning, was delivered to the pro- 
testers two weeks ago, but it was 
burned in a campfire by protest 
organizer Dawn Smith. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Indian Affairs minister pledges 
safer drinking water for native reserves 
OTTAWA (CP) -Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice has announced 
a five -point plan for improving water standards on native reserves. 
Prentice says the plan is a first step toward significantly improving drink- 
ing water for aboriginal people. 
Under the plan, all native reserves will have to live up to federal stan- 

dards for design, construction, operation, maintenance and monitoring of 
drinking water. 
If reserves can't do the job on their own, the federal government 
will temporarily contract out water services (Continued on page 5) 
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JUDGE SAYS HE IS NOT IN CONFLICT 

runnim out or the store. Police saw mea David Cooper 

(Co in:man front) Smith tried. argue that Sá Nations Ile tried to argue ihe alid'ry of sane.. Douglas Creek sub- courage to seed up and man thou 
The moos hoe been on the site doe, recognize Me provincial Smith's constlmhoaal claims of Sá division. She said she told Henning barricades. It takes courage tomais- 
.inn Feb. 28, shutting down the con. system and timt die judge had Nations sovereignty. the land was under dispute, but he tun peace. It also rakes courage ro 

development in an attempt to no right to enforce t..w on them. 'The Haldimand Dad is very warn lord with development any- tun and walk away The court asks 

reclaim the land. They eremd "Our people have mar tapir- prominent in Ws case. They're (die them o turn ad walk away." 
wooden blockades preventing - /hard the jurisdiction our developers) standing ones jut "When I spoke with him on the Matu11 told diem the court had no 

cos firm entering the lands," she said. "Unlawfully diction of Mohawk land and green Wok I asked an not to build the desire m send anyone to jail, and 

site nand strung up a large banner imposing foreign law on our land land." housed" said the protesters were given three 
sawn. 1 "Six Nations Land." mint. stopped." Marshall told lam hf court wen. Month before tat, Six Nations chances to avoid jail. Fine by being 
The site revs on a parcel of tad Massall ignored her contimtiosal Modest" coon and could not deal bid council had wonted letter to delivered an interim injunction two 
Needed to Six Nation under Me claims and said, "I am not here to wild such wnonuional question. former Indian and Northern Affairs weeks ago Mat gave them time b 
Hal.and Proclamation of Ina answer your questions. We moo Henning lawyer Michael Bertha Master Andy Scott donning him clear the run. second, by Hiving tie 
and has never been surrendered for move on We have mica. Pm truly brought forward photographic evi- of Six Nations' concern about the protesters until2 pm. today to clear 
sale. doe of the pmmners bunting the potential development NOhing con the it and thud, by giving a sus 

In can promo organiser Dawn onto say needed to injunction In a campfire in a done to .p lt. fended sentence 

deadline. 
on the 

Smith amused Justice David desi *oat yy's amp *sae that. b hoarsen did pope. alto 
ofldnsictdeinterestShe desire for his company Ilea,, clue them win contempt marts seriously, claiming it was Justice Mendel push 

said he could role on the con Wain back i won on "There was very public flout. hearsay 

er 

arrested o the site after the d- 
temp box hoax hpownad'n "We hae the 

applicant 
and 

that and Net 
yte.ct order yen,Mrmgto hand hoe lea t..11 leased nnre, 

the / MIhnor Was puffing him hi bed have an nee who is evident 
today," .ere today' 

the d. they moo, l said if the less. ion phobgnaphed, and released on reo- 

"cd 
yyy or Werest being held from his property You are still he said. not ,ilia wordless. 

ognizaace with the condition of 
I demand Nis case be taken out of am doing things that are dregs[ When Smith reappeared w court "Without the rule of law, there's w 

staying off the site for the next arc 
court" she told him Thursday, sug- to him. Today, wire dealing with Friday morning she said if Six pace." 

months. Should they breach that sonic Instead It go to a federal or Hero's interests." Nation deals with the provincial He said he was satisfied tat are 
condition, days he brought before ...Mosel court. `This is a direct Smid nomred out of the court- pin, it changes their special Ma- p ote.rs urea.. the injunction 

conflict aflame." room, along with the majority of (main with the crown maire order and were given proper notice. the .urt and penalized with up to 

Ayer a 45-min. recess during other native supporters who sat in fares them to he subjects. "They were aware of the mderbs 30 daysryy bys 

which Marshall contemplated his the Wkly. telling the judge she rey doing so, we give up our inar- chose not o follow it. The defer, -The cost has no wish to send you 
ism him, he came back spies doe refused to be a Bart of the provincial era rights set up by the Creator as a dents defied it in very public to jail," Marshall told Smith. 

.couti had nothing to do with cart system. sovereign people. What man walk- way." Smith and fellow protester Larne 
wners of of lard, but whether the will not walk into your court and ing can supersede darn I was not He mid. understood then ham- lassa hid they any m ins. 

protesters were in contempt for dis- give you evidence. To bp. I will here to disrespect your court. bars in regards to land claims, but n of leaving Me sm. 
obeying the Walla be assimilated You can jail me, you Because I don't fallow yea laws, he had to take Henning's marts. rr'The whole issue of juosdirnon 
"roe land that I acquired was done can charge me with contempt, bin I does not mean I don't understand to account. sly as well. 

- has not been resolved," said 
through the legal system which the refine b do bra (be assimilated)." them." accept day You believe in your 
respondents leaky don't recognize, Aar she left, Dr. Anthony Hellen Smith told de coon she personally hearts that you've been unfairly Jameoa addingshylryly llingw 

but its the only system have. p fessor dear Studies with spoke with Henning on at. 26 treated in regards to the Haldmat by yyy, aver her belief ' I really 

There Is no reasonable appears Ph.D. G Canadian History, came to when she and other Six Chant However, the Mohawks, the believe my gmndchlldrer are word 

sion of bias. Hence,1 intend to near the amid claiming is be an "expert Mora residents had oga fted a people manning the bauicade are 

Me cam" Passed now., protest that napped eon- asking this court not to protect tin Smith said she knew de lobs. 
applicants. Tare preventing them would not be in her favour before 

nab using their land and their the hearing even began, but she 

houses.. not proper for you bow wondered why Marshall was Weld 
this individual as wanes your had has own comet of met. 
Donn (land) claim IT,snybnk 
Me view.' "who I donut understand is how 
Ile "adea Ora o the clamo[hrn, 

one judge can rule on his ownbies." 

daughter was born, Brad got ratter. 
¢ wont until Ms granddmal er mu born that he discovered 

chiefs and Mohawks. 
She d Oho bump cvmah has the 

'The Mohawks arc pad people. 
That's clear. Histoycally, they're a 

full rapport of about six condoled 

panful people.. wen II takes clanmmlcn, huit went not give 

any coma 

Just home from work and too tired to cook? 
Only have an hour between work and 
hockey practice? 
Got a picky eater? 

Learn to BEAT the suppertime blues... 

Monday, March 27, 2006 
5:30 pm to 8:00 pm 
at G.RE.A.T., 2nd Floor, Cayuga Room 

Cooking Demo. FREE Cookbook S Door Prize 

Food provided 
Adults Only - 30 spots available 

Register by calling: 
Health PromothonlNltrgon Services @ 445-2009 

Registration Deadline'. 
Friday, March 3r, 3006 

and LOCAL 
14 YEAR OLD 
COMMITS SUICIDE Lilted herself 

lse 

nrd asN 

awl 

pital vital 'g arm asking what revention measures 

Hald,mand General issue m bad council'mesdav night 

months to the day her older and The pronounced Six Nations mat services were 
had done Mc same On March 18, Ambulance urrivd and mediate. deceased by Dr. Sam Hanna. engaged in to help prevent youth WANTS ACTION 2606 a, 22 P.M. the Six Nations ly began CPR The teen was taken Councillor Helm Milo rd.a the k, ere. 

COUNCILLOR 

Protesters need to understand Chiefs'role is one of peace 
ByLynda Marina small eoup of Mohawks who are noes about what we would do, if Meow explained Six Nation had talk or get involved so if May 
Editor trying to ley claim to the Mohawk vie ever talk settlement or compass tied to get justice for 20 yen and (Canada) follow history they will 

Six Nations Haudenosauwe Deed document and all that it unity said even if you do follow Canadian send then goon squads." 
Roared say then role in protecting entails. Right none knows what a lath claim rules, they Ikad sole pope sod butler- 
Haudenosaunne land and treaty "There's a small pop trying to say Kathleen Lickers (band council change the odes or don't want to stand, its not nun the Chief are 
ride is being ..mood by the Hsldimad Deed belongs b lawyer) is doing. Tome it should go deal with Six Nation claim. against what they are doing .our 
Young people who have taken over them bra t doesnt. If that wee to every household, no matter how Bubo mid Me nunem lad claim land rights or neary rrghm they are 
a housing development on the out- true, why were all Nose leasing long it takes. That's the only proper talks being held by She Nation 100 per cent behind that, but they 
skirts of CAM.. agreements dealt with by our ration way so everyone have a say rn h. band council repmeiwdres have cannot tell people to go and fight 
Cayuga Mawr Leroy Hill said government, which is the Council Collect 0e infomsrion, compile it set.e claim back aaost 10 years. and put then lives on the line." 

Roam cannot outer any... of Chief of the Six Nations. To be and the Chiefs council makes a The claim had been in co. and at `These young people need that 
Meir lives on the line in violence. official it had o go ihmuph the 
-prow the role of the Chiefs . m oil" 
Chiefs canto order someone to p. oHe said the Haldimand Dad itself 
died hives on the line and fight" was as ignd arm, and one of 

Ile said is the Chiefs' jab to those, á now deceased Mohawk 
oca atom peace ruid a good mind chief T Squire whore family was 

and to do thins vii. a good mind. augustly born the who, was tad 
Mw dry arMed at their replaced n a trustee, oiler hie death 

decision Mat open. the gate Nam but 
educational campaign" - However, he said when be died the 

said he had dropped into the deed should have been returned to 

protest until the Chiefs council told the Confederacy to designate 
the pmtaerers to lease the site more trustee. "We haw people looking 
than a week ago. -People are slam- dyer our m odds who are appolntd 
ruing the Confederacy. It slows by council. There's real mnscon- 

real lack oft ndersutMing of chief' cepdon about l own die deed to its Leroy HM 
position and council" my land. This opinion Oat ifs decision Moth, 
Hill said there is nothing wrong Mohawk only ad is contradictory He said moms are coming con 

with .testing " who is going to to the Great Law and its working pant around her protest fire. "Some 
bey house if there is apnsibili 

s 

sonatas against our Creator' waders we people are saying Confederacy set- 
don on going hove ompati or war together new body, on tied for 85 million. Ira § 
preserve" head, one mind. People are feeding the flames 
He said during first protest people Subcldef Hill said he 'snub like hatred against our chief. It's cow- 

were supportive. People that to rage everyone involved with to godly really. Our chiefs are suppose 
dropped by diet even know the lend tiling, bas sock of where Led of gad mind but papas 
history so it was very nfomalive in they are standing and ' in fire running then into the ground" 
letting people know that Six with our Creator's wishes r said the new resurgence of 
Nations had fig. that atm't being The 5weptiw out there is chief' "Mohawk Workers" s off bona 
addressed." are not in support The Chiefs are 'The Mohawk Workers support. 
Ile said last weeks attempt by fully in support of justice for land the Confederacy in its fight fair 

lead Mohawk man and Ids run- rigb., but cannot send someone to fice and our rights and Or continua- 
native ruing an put their life mar line safer existence. A few people 

against the He said while he is proud of the out .ere ...hey area whole sep- 

COn d.ay was `wry sad Ism prime that has taken place, "a ague entity. They were tamed to 

A man calling himself a area of few people are misleading the assist Confederacy cowed rata 
the Mohawks and Is con -native crowd. I don't now how this Pat figy for our rights." 
partner. Its very sad to sa dot this- Holly, person come to be a toes said he has concerns 

unity is there. Its contradictory to of Mohawks, or representing the Ple .owing up taming b be of 
the Great law. I think that those Mohawks, or whatever Ids role f, First Nations background °Who is 

people don't beer even Me but my wife and kids are Mohawks this hem Erma and Pat Holly 
Great Law" and my father's Mohawk of the who have shown up and are acting 

And he said when they filed their Bear Clam so who ever these self n spokesman m trying to get the 

papers, 'they sapped aunt the aped trustees am they are. Warriors from Akwesasne o come 

circle representing them and that's Iamb down here. People should be ques- 

Ile sod when pones took Ore lies of about 500 people. No lssiig 
Confederacy Ms ddsylacial court know are behind it." wad Confederacy is waking 
reit may hoe 

treaty rights. 
Sù He said the deed should be to try wry theft issues with 

Nations hand and treaty rights. removed from was ever hands hoe Canada before Me Worm Court. 

We've got a a more at slake here in now.' We have been told ami Lawyer Bev Jacobs, works on 

tanjud one development" been put o display at the protest. mammal politics. She made a 

He said 'Mere twat ,Swig person They were RIG. people to p presentation to the United Nations 

community in ow who does. get drum awe, Mat by had It out year ago on Muff of missing abo- 

angeredover m rights but wehave Mere for anyone bale rigival women ....Cadency 
control and our law and He said rumours Confederacy cobs is eying o make 

wan. Ifs not simple atoned Chiefs have sold are land are not own .renal cmomrudi 2 
pulling out prow have o stay true. The Chief have never at coy try b arrange arbitration with inMw 

united and smarm haw do it time agreed or said they would sell pendent nations presiding over a 

Ames sods be bro . all any land" nearing about Handenosauwe 
our area, The Chiefs were fully Ile said moms that Ne chiefs are treaty and lane rigors.. 
supportive of beo but its gore off matting money off the lid Hill "We have had some business peo- 

tacA and could be jegmdiaing our Agree.. are false. °That agree- plc who said would gladly 

sovereignly by going into the corm. eo was put w place who the city provide financial support for Nis 

ban nihea people vied to sub of Ham b pan Mee kind of in are trying to 

(ankles*' and Chiefs to nt and replace trees they see Of it is passible t arrange this 
AdySYnjw stepped w took out and drat ú happening Not Ile said Me 'Term 

srde our circle of laws." one dollar from Red Hill has ever pretty powerful. I know during Oa, 
Ile said unfortunately now protest- gone to the Confederacy" they stepped forward wrath a Mks.- 
m are surrounded by "some people He said Confederacy Chiefs have don and it helped. Thee is no way 

who don't have Me best interests of been b discuss ds Iwo ever going to g judo 
our people n a whole,. mint" rig. plan. 

meeting 
from Gorda." 

Ile said he had concurs about a "We need to have internal dam Former Land resenrh director Phil 

"Ines outman. out Men wdeuiandine of watin Mike, iM1e 

is the(7fie nrr Ira atlas 
role ofa chef The do iiwn sep 

'no madeivn 
port. Ire eni f. are yen Ile said t was w[ortonate the Pro- 

murk in supper.. n / our land Lent+ dai.d nee to follow Ne 

rich. Ina these el Confederery .wren r "ir 
wu good Lea ABad Plan I don't 

xnn i their 
N1Wkmtoo late yen." 

nu roe lini....I would tide tin Mohawk y Chief Allan 
urge. everyone Involved sikh MacNaughton nota anth aay- 

the land thingIri tale atocdilly mvpl doni radars 

loll. 
the role 

of where Hmr art. snmd(np 
or cn510 or lne history of to 

and is i/ line with nut 
H go fi (teed. 

He said five -tees were lirc- 

Creator% minims.' ed to lick ear the deed aftfer tin 
Cayuga rub -chief Lers. frill Si.. died, But he mid Morn 

five manes died no one con re- re- 

discovery slap downer. ',Tire 
appointed. 

"The deed was to boomed over to 
filed and mops. h 1097 

me and new people rohe appornted se epee tlan Mir Sego- 
but somehow saw up in this limn are now asking Linkers and foot` hands bra regardless of ha arm pais e and vdidate, 

should 
the memo it drys w d is 

ahouidhe .king Whalebone 
when 

Held pad I st eery tar 
are recognized Saw, when rt 

way 

y 
but 

people feel tie lea* 
Sub-chief 

stage lits they 

then 
at rf teems we have 

Hill aside tiny make.- rime to communicate 

expo Comb 
stopped 

its history and each IS wtiry 
isnoissoppedright law therefsederac,'Taesaid_ 
is not responding the war Confederacy omit mens 

del boor They are .MIX o Saturday main Slog 10 a.m. 

Organizer leaves protest 
By Data /bc 

Dawn Smith, one of Me original organ iaem of the land reclamation in 

Caledonia has stepped down from the land clew awareness pop cur - 

'ids occupying the site. 

"I dopS great sadness sent mmlf from Me group that 1 post. 
ly helped start over four months ago," she said in a telephone interview 

Tuesday. "I feel the original motive for this reclamation has been fora 

gotten. Two or three people cannot decide or judge what is best for the 

land or 
She wen% 

community." 
spurred her avion. and says it was nom 

from mothers. which more radio Tuesday 
de 

"No Graben have contacted me to 

on 

me to sep down . 
spokesperson," she sail 

co 

She w y whether r not dell any ore involvement n the 

d po mamma,' rifsheline64eMe site today when police arc expect- 

N b baba making arrests at 2.. 
"I have stepped back from Mat moue, but I will never give m the fight 
for our lands. It is every womans obligation to protect the neat seven 

generations 
Although she what spur. the division 

between hemeeting Monday acid. 
ed by another ttr Janie Jamieson, along wan Jacqueline 

House, lamiesonre arch assist. . a touter ofgclarwo . nn 

Ina press release, Smith made a referen Mohawk clan mother 

Cheryl Geer. 'Mohawk aims Cheryl Greer has add she 

absolutely does not condone violence and she does not agree what has 

overtaken the reclamation site in the lad week wed [ agree one hundred 

per cent," she carom She wouldn't clarity what she believes has "one, 
taken" the sire. 
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COMMENTARY -88- 

Enough Already 
I am writing this letter ors 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations 0e d 
River Tertio,. It is a politically independent newspaper that is 

wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. No 
portion of the newspaper, Including 0th gamma. pictures or edi- 
tonal content may be reproduced without permission. 

PUBLISHER - Turtle Island News Publications 
EDITOR -Lynda Powders 

Turtle (sand News is a member 
u' iC n Association Journalists Assoc 

1- Native American Journalists Association 
International Commiliee to Protect Journal., Worldwide 

MEMBER ONTARIO PRESS COUNCIL 
Turtle Island News- P.O. Box 329, 

2208 Chhe8wond Road Ohsweken, Ont. NOA IMO 

Telephone. (519)445 -0868 Fax: (519)445 -0865 
E- mail- advenise®Ihetunleislmtdnews.com or 

newXwthnurtleisladws. 
necom 

Volume 11. Edition 12 SeawM Class Postage Registration 10728276 
PAP Registration g 10963 

W ebsrte.www.theturtleislandnews.mm 

Time for diplomacy needed 
As protesters count down Me minutes before OPP verbally issue an 

warrant. enest anyone on the side of a Caledonia Housing devel- 

palo under "reclamation" the quiet advise of Haodenosaume 
chiefs needs. be heard. 
For gm modo, Daybed have protected our Lads, our bath rights 

and our identity. They do quietly without all the roar of protests or 

national o organization meetings, they just do It. 

So it is certainly sad to hear the kind of rumors. that are making 
their rounds at the protest and through the community. 

The Hmdeosaumo Confederacy Council has never M its M11sory 

agreed to sell our ends and they have never, as a council, taken that 
position In their most recent history. And despite whet Me band's land 

search office or current lawyers may be trying to sell to the cam 
munity, the Confederacy has not ever agreed to sell laud. 
What is at stake in tire latest chapter ìs, as subchief Leroy Hill says, 
more than just a housing development. 
It is Haudenosaume rights, Ind nom+. and birth rights and i[ is not 
in the authority of a small group of protesters or women's group or 
self 

and 
"Mohawk Tmsteed' m make decisions that affect the 

lives and Potter of all our people. 
Thou are decisions that are made by Nation of people. 
And Mere is Me problem we face. 
Oppress tamed our people again each atoned rntmW Iced 

it to the point aMat even in somethng ample m educating people 
Ming land along the Oral Riot tram, we have not stayed 
the course, we mad. musk, 
Standing up for Six Nations t rights is o honourable cause and one we 
should all be prepared b 

pride Me 

as any Canadian stand for they 
fag or antionei anthem of the 

on our 
in who May 

something should all tern don sleeves. 

But 2 pm r.wy. when OPP_ freed into by the* 
and Me wawa they .hide and rameddd Meprovi and pro- 
testers cleaved iharrant obedmd l4 provincial sy 

ts read k, warrant at the 

re and 
Caledonia development site we 

have ale a e ready m mie nerd that could jeopardize 
longterm Ind rights 
Taking sum and edng up in provincial court again will only find 

our people subjee d o Canadian law antl lads- We door need 
any more lulu, in jail. 
Confederacy Chiefs have made it clear, Six Nations will not jus- 

tice in Canadian courts. liras represent the oppressor, the 

Crown itm stole a and judges wrnk f rte Crown 
Six Nations saw that last eek Nihon a pro mrtdw Inge deci 
ed he was not in onshore over the Iced issue, even though he owned 
lands in the tract Mat belting to Six Nations His wooing was that 
cony 

ige 
in the area would he subject. lilt same argent and on 

that he s right But bringing in a jd8e from outside the disputed 
who didn't own wand in the not may have been a more fair way 

to deal with the issue 
If you cant even get tofu to admit he is in conflict or haw 

developer who moll thinks .rally does onto Me Imd, and all the 
court room antics in the last week. Ikon iis time to look at the mos 
sags protesters ending out and If it has gotten lost. 
Yo, ta9,re are 

are 
Six Nation, land. 

1'rs, the primes are rigButnoviolet. is answer not 
need our people, whole d Mey al and united to continuea cash 
palgn of8ucaf0on bringing Canadians living on Six Nations lands.) 
side putting pressure to the table. 
And o accomplish Mat tire band council needs to step ride. Duo has 
to be the null sop and one protesters should be demanding at home 

Match 22, 2006 
22, 2006 

Letter: Resident says time to begin MP and MPP deluge 

cam for 098 well being of all tow 
people on the front lima in the 
ongoing smite at Caledonia, on 
bath sides, who are faced tote 
involved in a mimics old dispute 
Mat has languished fm, far too long 
.imply:, of sh. disrespect. 
I am writing this letter to express 
ny feeling of complete betrayal on 
the pan of the Federal 
Government The patty new 
power was the party thin gave For 
Nations people the right to vote. 
Remember than This was the 
pain, (when it was lead by John 
Diefenbaker) that gave Canada its 
first Bill of Rights. Is Mis a legacy 
to treasure and build o 

Apparently not. (Lem Me liberals 
in the audience start clapping, what 
have you done to resolve the abject 
and outright Mere of Six Nations 
funds 0600066083083888808090800 various 
managed projects,) 1 am thinking 
of undertakings such as Me Grand 
River Navigation Company, the 
Welland Goal, McGill University, 
and the list pain Money "bor- 
rowed" and never returned. What 
was one hundreds of thousands 
would now be billions, This is at 
the heart of the land claims issue. 
Indeed, I am one of a number of 

people who me apse with the 
whole land claims settlement 
psocess as it w sends. The cur- 
rent philosophy foisted upon us by 
the previous Slx Nations Council 

with the previous 
Federal Government is to negotiate 
out of court But it is hemp done in 
complete secrecy. A lot of u 

would feel better if we could be 
apprised of progress, if any, and 
what "horse- trading" is being 
done. We want to know how much 
more e have to give to get 
Canada just to listen. Much of the 
incentive to blockade is I feel, 
Nam. of a feeling of being left 
out, Ignored, dismissed, and ulti- 
mately dumped on. 

What do 1 any dumped 067 
This week my tap water fell victim 
to Venom., pipe cleaning 

chemicals. onth It was 
hichloroethylene from Cambridge. 
The lads behind the Woodland 
Cultural Centre ME covered in 15 

feet of foundry sludge from 
Coati., and Whites. (The land 

taken to make Mat factory bigger Aboriginal Affairs 
during WWII has not been 6630 - Wellesley S[ W, 6th Plr, 
returned, by the way }Are we get- Whitney Block 
dug any attention for this brown- Toronto ON M7A 1W3 
field site, No Did we create this dram, mpp(óliberal ekag 
and other dumps around own, John Tory 
No, but some misguided Brantford Leader, Official Opposition 

see councilors brownfields as Rm 381, Main Legislative 
something w 

e 

somehow Building 
responsible for did of create Toronto ON M7A AS I 

Nom. Chn..ry @pc.olamg 
I recently wrote In the Reserve Gilles Sisson 

papers how several of our tram- Critic, Native Affairs 
col people were mealy the res- ROO 

7 

Mann Legislative 
idents of Cans. .< for their own Building 
objectives. S. Nations people are Toronto ON M7A 1A5 
still useful when Brantford wants gilles @gillesbismn.com 
to host .mire, while hijacking Bob Ronciman 
bus tours away from the Reserve. Critic, Ato 

m 
ey General 

Rot Attitudes have to change and 436, Main Legislative 
change quickly. The recent Building 
response from Minister Pantie Toronto ON M7A IA4 
however will only harden the ate bohmnpimn @pc.ola.org 
rude of timer Ile blockades. The Norm Miler 
Federal Government has to come Critic, Aboriginal Affairs 
forward now and begin negotia- Rm 348, Main Legislative 

Building 
I was raised to be a moderate per- Toronto ONhf7A IA8. 

n. Those people who know me nonrernillerco@poolartrg 
lmow that) have spent my life try- Diane Finley, MP 
Mg to work within the "system ". Haldimend- Norfolk 
achieve something of value for the 70 QySt. W. 

in which l am proud o Seam, ON N3Y ale 
resido When I teamed that finldl @peer ea 

Caledonia blockage was o be the Marie Trainer 
first of a series of onconfront. Mayor ofll ..and County 
noel educational actions designed 45 Munsee Street Need Nod 

to Wee place over the whole PO Box 400 
Hdim and encouraged. track I was encouged. Cayuga, Ontario, Canada, NOA 
1 have seen the maps. I worked IE.0 0 

with thew systems Out iner@Ilaldimmdountyon 
developed 

instances 
should know Jim Prentice 

Jut Noe are instances all over this prentioj@00000 o - Attention 
area of land illegally held by non- Mime Johnson 
Indian. Lloyd St Armand, MP 
This then is the sum of the shwa 

toot Oulost legacy is Me 

Brant 
8 Paris Rd. Unit ) 

heart of our concerns. lards Ion Brentfee, ON N3R IH9 
illegally is to very soul of our cam lessee @paLgc.ca 

Noe, Stephen Harper 
for one will petition our area Prime Sfinuer hf Canada 

Members of Parliament to take pm@pm goca 
action. Now would be a god time. 
W. Derry Hill 
Six Nations. 
Ed Note: Anyone wishing to olio 

to area MPs eon., can contact them 
at the following addresses, sup- 
plied by Toby Barrett, MPP 

Norfolk -Brant 
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effects. 

Territory, Turtle Island News 
welcomes all e.o.m. pieces =I 

®w ednda . signed must include ma 
and pone number m tat awMnncity 

of M. mare 
0 080800 08088 00080038 hndsa ale 

my submission for Bag. mummer, 
spelling and,. 
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1. 
gaming 

Councillor Lewis Stoats 'acorn. 
mended ceuncd accept the rag - 

Homeland security wants to work 
(Continued fromfiomf He said U.S. officials are anxious. 

Canada who bas nerd Mh mess begin workng an one card for all. 

by refusin09 to acknowledge ow "We can mderstand 0eh concerns. 

rights. outlands." They don't want each community 

Ile said RCMP representative producing a tae. We showed them 
the card we were developing and were 

the RCMP they need to day were in agreement Nat we 

e 
n nm dsading of who needed one card and are willing. 

they a end whin they did. They work with us In 800800pin8 it so it 

were used by colonial govern- eats all their security reeds as 

ment as an mew camelrao our well." 

mmiry and deposed our chic.. He said be expects Confer.0yrep- 
They have to realized that is what mono will he sihngdownwiM 

they did. They need to make under- Homeland Sc wry douro 
Meir behaviour in helping ty momma. "We will nd 0Odng 

launch a coup in om community Memosh80 is availablei 009ology, 

and look at Mau role in what hap- 01 dare are pew cards, computer 

petted. OUT people" chips e, finger Linos. ". 

He said Canadian representatives lie saidhe expects meetings. take 

told more wen a oa ay 

place us, six 

abom need . creme r,, weeks. 

"It 10.1 like we will be working 

Hadeoomme tae. "We remind- with the U.S. and Canmde will eg 
d the Canadian representatives alm0' 
there, the same one coat-mama, Sub-.jet Hill said the Chiefs will 

chiefs Mal wk0 were ago, Mat we have node, nut comb^. 

ne° . develop this card. Held us to identify thew people. 

a year ago he oWM't wink wrMO will be5Aabut Moro are 

because ale (emit under the Indian waysththe Gress Law Mat allow us 

Act ad he would have to consult o 0,in8 om P.P. back under Me 

with his superiors. We have o Law, tough 80.90fí The Great 

heard from him since." Law saw to that a long time ago. 
Canada coal wonted that we might 

LOCAL 
commie- 

ling 
a5 a method of control aura they are sta lereing to the Geneml a d gaming 

the activity n establish wntli rm. n chairnSld Henhawk led 
an authority ion oversee regula. Inter. gaming became slop interim gam- 
don of businesses and M topic at Six Nations with oppo, rig. Stoats said hew m dealing 
gate the businesses to make ne. led by elected chief Dave with regulations only, 

with Six Nations, "Sovereign Indigenous Nation 
not recognize the same people as 
Haudenasamme, as they recognize 
with Meir cade Wm not talking 
Mo. new nano cards," he said. 
Current 

U.S., 
sane o passports 

Joel meet US security standards. 
Confederacy lawyer P. Williams 
said it could cost re much m $8.5 
million for the hutment needed to 
produced cards acceptable . the 

Sub -chief Hill said the coals win 
have to sham) with the U.S. and 
Canadian governments who are 
demanding she changes. 

Coocillm Ava Hill said the two 
day Border Crossing conference 
showed. need. pn N., for 

card. 
"We have an ®pending deadline of 
Dec, 2007 so we have to pump MNs 

In tan., 2008 we have to have 
passport acceptable to U.S." 
Councillor Hill said she saw is as a 

"good step. Some very high level 
people from both the U.S. and 
Canadian gov ü- °fruit, 
were there s able make 
contact with them 

were 
talk about 

Meirr needs Now, it's up to us to 
keep the ball going " 
She said she wanted ho have our 

man meetings, work with the tam ofHomead Security and bon 
Confederacy to develop a der lade was also Mere. 
Haudenmamme- -card and find out She said while workshops on a 
what it is mum take to do thejok number of different issues were 
what rube it easier & sour pro- held, there were also First Nations 
pole to get across [hat border" present from B.C., Alberta, the 

She said she was glad to see so U.S., and the Yukon. 
any Confederacy chiefs prams. Councillor Hill said the cards 

'mrere was a lot of reference, from have to be a priority.) think we got 
the U.S., that they have always to get moving on i4 pretty quick 
modeled thew structure after the but she said Me Confederacy Mold 
Confederacy and they kept using take the lead since citizenship is one 
Me phrase Sovereign Indigenous of lieu lapa Pone of land hot 
Nations, bin dose killd or words 'she Confederacy. elks about 

ming om of Cmdian 5801000000 n if we are gang. 
officials' get idereifcation, it has to be based 
The conference included rep 000g on who you are as citizen They 

Wives from Canadian foreign made that point very clear a the 
public safety and emergency conference" 

preparedness. The U.S., Head arF 
Drinking water 
(Canmmed from Jung, governm.. . prime companies. nit 0000900, Canadians were 

Prentice says immediate wod 0iil shocked by stories ss illne 
med on 

of 

be undertaken in 21 communities bla wen, one noM- 

with vial he de ewe ee seiwe em Onsario reserve. 
thousand residents of water issues. 

Had drinking water in FhrstNati hasher.. ware crated 

commuffiirs was a major amber- while Meer water o-aanam plat 
nab, for the former Li.ral was Waned up 

1 800 0- Canada I servicecanada.gc.ca 
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March 20th 2006 
From: Henco Industries Limited 

Regarding: Douglas Creek Estates 

As the owners of Henco Industries Limited we feel that it is time we speak to the public 
regarding the occupation of our property known as Douglas Creek Estates. 

Our property has been recognized as part of the municipal plan for Caledonia's urban 
boundary since the early 1970's. We have owned the land approximately 15 years. Draft 
plan proceedings for Douglas Creek Estates were started in November of 2002. All 
appropriate government agencies were notified through this process including the 
Six Nations Band Council. Six Nations responded with a letter asking for a copy of the 
archaeological assessment that had been approved. Six Nations also stated that the land 
was under protest. We were advised this referred to an ongoing lawsuit between Six 
Nations and the Provincial and Federal governments regarding the entire Haldimand Tract 
which is 6 miles on either side of the Grand River, from its source to its mouth. That 
lawsuit is about accounting issues pertaining to land disputes. The results of a second land 
titles search showed no claims had been registered against our property so we proceeded 
with the development. Six Nations made no submissions of objection at any time during 
the 3 year planning process. 

In October of 2005 a splinter group of Native demonstrators blocked access to our project 
for 2 days warning us to stop development. However, at that time, we were already 
financially and contractually obligated to continue the project. All Provincial rules and 
regulations were strictly adhered to, and there is nothing illegal about our development. 
Prior to the registration of any subdivision, an in depth title search is undertaken where 
legal documents are submitted to the Provincial Land Titles Office, the result of which is a 

Land Titles Certificate. Being granted a Land Titles Certificate is a Provincial guarantee that 
we are the legal owners of the property. We have a Land Title Certificate and are 
absolutely the legal owners of this property and have every right to develop, build and sell 
houses on this land. Any purchaser now or in the future can be assured of the legal 
ownership of their home. 

We would like to thank the community for the support that they have expressed. We would 
also like to remind everyone that the people of Six Nations are our neighbours, 
co- workers and friends. 

We are being held hostage between a splinter group and the Federal government, a 
situation over which we have no control. Six Nations land issues are between Six Nations 
and the Federal Government. We are extremely frustrated by the lack of government 
support that we have received and are calling upon the Federal Ministry of Indian Affairs 
to get involved and resolve these issues immediately. We encourage everyone to contact 
the Ministry of Indian and Northern Affairs to urge them to deal with this situation. Their 
phone number is 1- 819 -997 -0002. 

John and Don Henning 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Ernily @ 

446 -0868 
to get covered! SPORTS 
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Henhawk released 
Den Herten -x 

Sports Repend 
The National Lacrosse League 

vase deadline came and went last 
week Waling player thmughoot 
the league. including Toronto Rock 

Mar. forward, Jason HeNawk, 
who has loam released by the Rock 
to make way for more defensive 
larBers. 

-Hi had m find some defensive 
help Immense of injuries sustained;' 
said Teny Sanderson head coach of 
the Toronto Rock. "Wire beat up 
in the back end and Jason was 
wfottunMely ne add man cut" 

The deadline was lust Tuesday at 
5 p.m. and Sanderson delivered ne 
news to Heoawk face to face. 

Sanderson said naine decision to Henna wk faaks¡w^vNmi 
release Jason was not difficult. the Iraeaamagd^ aeOa% 

IleMewk, who is no man, w Players on the practice roster are shape andj,l look Mired to play - 
the RILL. playing for teams like paid a much smaller fee than a reg. ing o the manna league," said 
Buffalo, Columbus and Montreal ulm roster playa and are not capers. Henhawk who plays for the 
.sap the release was surprising, but ed to attend every game. Mohawk Stars during the swmner 
not devouring. "We dons take everyone wall our m0,00. 

Henhawk said he met with away dame¿ said Sanderson who The Toronto Rock have bear 
Sanderson and discussed his future was somewhat satisfied with holding darn mod league ane- 
wilh th .am Sanderson expects to Haha*. perfume. tmes at the bottoms Lacrosse Arena 
see Henhawk out year Win was taming along f I've in S'u Nandu and Sanderson, who 
Henhawk plans to 

go. 

got noMing had to say about Jason doesn't decide the prance venue, 
like w go hack there" Henhawk ;' said Sandman who hopes they'll say put. 

Henhawk understands Toronto's said that Henhawk made the "Its a gear reentry " 
need fora strong defense and tr National team based on his work Toronto is 

w 

a half game behind 
(amanita looking ethic. Rochester Dash 

"I was M1eand great and in dgbtin Hedmwk managed to play in one lead. Interestingly. eve East cmre 
win everyone," said HeMawk regular earnest the Ma wind a game and a half 

Cory Leigh, formally of Anaheim Edmonton Rush at eve begiming of of the lead. Rochester is leading the 
and the New Jersey Storm was the season. league l ORA followed by Toronto in 
signed to the practice rear, bump- While away from the NLL second place OM. Philadelphia io 
ing Henhawk. Leigh was a are Henhawk platy to comennae o nird place IM51 and Manes, (5- 
agent who can play m bon the keep, his body in Peak 

to 

diton. Mend Buffalo behind. 
position was so important, not near °sexily eve man. offensive and dear,. bar, "l'm Par going w UP to say in 

NEW IN -LINE HOCKEY LEAGUE ROLLS INTO SIX NATION= 
By Emily BOlyeu -X you still want to keep active while Hockey League, ing with 5 players and a goalie, in 
Sp0WReponv trying something new this summer, The s0or is may comparable b fine hockey only s se 4 regular 

If baseball isn't you Ding and contrary toning eve Six Nations traditional hockey, mate Were'. no Maven and a goalie. 
you've had you fill ofaarome, but Rolling Wanton Minor In -Live ere, no contact end instead of play - The sport is coed and skill is 

stressed mere is no hitting in eve 

ag 
as mere 

Me arnartarar in line hockey bout 
requites great skill and 

coordination. eye 
pod hand a, 

Bill first became interested In the 
sport anal man he worked win 

pressed his passion for mala. 
team 

Bob Bradley, who coaches the Jr, oleo fasupared 
team in Brantford, convinced Hill of fi 
the chum of summers' most trendy 
spun. Thelon new Sn N Rolling 

"Ile taught me so much about it;' will out of the 

and Hill. `Hagen°. Arena. 

Hill began amrchieg the Atom flrpnuer Hill odes he hopes In 

in Brantford end reali, how Set erwugh people registered to ere- , and cmmpetio nn ate 1 team each age arvia 

limn h travelled w the C .Am .Rod' ate Platte for anyon tween 

mNonationel Tournament the aire of 

Now Wadi, is the chairman o If pawn People reg.., games 

the Ontario Minor Rolling Hooke win ce plated twice a week plus 
abem dace mumamm win h 
heed ...hem the summer 

Brantford has offered in -line 
okry leagues for the pest 12 -13 

f1t 00 T wt ,liner Sane.- Memo M SDA years. 
Anybody can said 

°ap who aces eve league ay lved 

comet w go involved m 

Moir community ond none strern. 
Registration am for eve Nate 

Rolling Warriors Slake Place an 

from 
ern.l and SaawyApt 's 

Good ll 2inmat 
Sports located downtown 
Oowless 

Arena 
from the Gaylord 

P Arena 
Were areal spolasmm 

of the uto1RHA oral be on hand to 

sign autographs nd the 

beginnings summer ings f then r 

and and 
that will play between May 

Idy.andcanswer Bradley,win 

new n 

=ewer any questions 

einterehcdwnlbe $185 and 
in finding out 

ToddHi -line hockey 
Todd Hill at (519) 44ea or 

email Hdlg c(;symmadnosa 

ask for Ted or Stacey 
receive your 

winnow tint! 
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LADIES GIMP IN GAMMA, Mondays at MENS BASKETBALL LEAGUE - 

p March 20. 53.00. I player March 22106. St n60Ú pm Dynasty 

from 7.00 IN pul vs Saki-lops 7:00 Pickup 8,00 pm 

LOH UROPIIN VOLLEYBALL tI'is April l at OM mitM1 School 

Tuesdays ham NO per to B90 per at JP Nil16dool OISTRIGT GAMES- Ap 

53WIngh at Sir Nations Palls and Rncrslan rom SJ Apnl 

effird 
ISrym Ponl.pn. n per 

only Vakos 
e inform 

pate m. 

S.M. BASH LEAGUE Marsh 23. Mar game has 

March 26. PON at 3:00 pm. 

The Gaylord Powloss Arena Arena telephone numb. is 

15191445.9or311. 
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SPORTS 
The Little NHL proved to nd a huge success tor two games of regular play. will have a place to sleep. Some 
the (see an page 10). Organizers an noad that ed yeah Little vend the event 
The PoAt ms team played their say into the a án Sudbury again. will to siesP. A. 

re they were defeated In Teams encouraged to this the players did not stay in the 

semifinals. The g All -Stars competed in rooms as soon as possible to ensure Slat teams same hotel causing some slight chaos. 

College Boys Shine:Maryland 
By Emily Botyea -Kyere 
Sporn Reporter - 

Cody Oman. 

u 
continue 

coaches 

Craig Point and 

amaze 
Kent 

u and a 

Onondaga College Iv Syracuse. 
New York as they tally points in 

rookie their number one 

ranked community unity college in the 
U.S.A for lacrosse as chosen by a 

reunt media poll. 
Ile team teaselled to Maryland 

Nis weekend to compete against 
the 8. and It" ranked lacrosse 

Anne Arundel) and 
Cantonvllle. 

On S.rday the boys who also 
play for the Jr. A Arrows had 
combined points total t l of 13. 

Point scored five goals and had 

one assist, Jamieson found the net 

four times and assisted once and 

Squires -Hill comributed two 
assists, helping the team to a 16 -1 

Arunden. victory 
smith, Isaiah Isaiah K, way 

and K. lunes Bucktooth held 
them to just one goN;' said Chock 
Wilbur, lacrosse coach at 

Onondaga Community College. 
The following day Onondaga out 

out pored and out plays the 

much weaker Camille team as 

they were demolished 27-1. 

and Point mirrored 

their efforts, both scoring three 

Craig Poi. hav bed a grew' 
beginning ea his college amen 
He earled10 

81+(H,Akp aro) 

goals and one assists. quit Squires-Hill 
stepped up sen one 

T. wicked defensive lie held 

ARROW EXPRESS 
WEDNESDAY RESULTS 
Tyk&Peanot Orange 9 Wile Goals- Elliott Hill (2), 
Tyke/Peanut Purple 5 Kedoh Hill (2), Michael Powless 
Orange Goals- Brendan Hill (3), (2), Whalen Bomberry, White 
Bow Bow -Hm. (Plan Assis, Michael Powless (3), 
General (2), Brady Smith There Kedah Hill, Purple Goals Brent 
woe no recorded Orange assins. Longboat, Wayne Hill, Purple 
Purple Goals- Sidney Powless (4), Assiss- Thomas Watkins 
Wesley Whitlow, Purple Assists - 
Jos. Manin 
Novice White 3 Novice Black IL 

Black Goals- Tehoka Nmtcoke- 
Hill(4), Ben Field (3),Thomas 
BiauGtia (2), Jerald King Charles re \ 
Isaac, Black Assists- Tehoka E/ 
Nanticoke-Hill (5), Thomas 
Dianclda (3), Quentin Thomas / r 
(2), Ben Field, White Goals- 
Brody Longboat (2), Roy Isaacs, 
While Assista- Tylerngboat, 

Isaacs, Brady Longboat 
Sigh 

Bautta Blacks 
Bohm ears-Dl 
Gange Gears- (3lu 

Kyle 
Isaac ii my (3h Kyle haw 

OrangeRon Portes- Joe 
Johnny 

Pole lee 
Gange ,,,! 
(6} lee Mark Jr 

John, 
,,Nan 

Maas Datas ill.. Kyle 
Isaacs, he. Noah- Wayne Hill 

Nesbitt, T. (2), 
Vanboon Jr., Bremen Bomberry, 
Black Assise - Chloral Bianchin, 
Marcel Mille 
Midget Purple 3 Midget White 7 

(905) 768-3999 
ft0f Second tine 

e Iroquois Lacrosse arena 

Catonvnlle to just one goal. 

"We've gat the number one 
defense in Junior College" 

Coach Wilbur 
a 

ilribules the out- 
Ming of the new team 
to the chemistry between the old 
group of players combined with the 

chemistry of the new group of 
players. 

"The new guys, like Cy and 
Kent hate. play well They gel 

really well with the other guys" 
Other guy. like Nick Ga. who 

scored 5 goals and 10 usists total- 
ing 15 points, the club record dur- 
ing the game against Cato... 

The boys will play 16 regular 
season and have started the 

season 
games and 

wins and ono 
loss 

L.3 year Onondaga Community 
College won the regional champi- 
onships but lost the national cham- 
Maim in the finals. 

This week the boys will play on 
Wednesday at home in Syracuse 
against Monroe, and will mea 
Jefferson at home on Friday. 

Mawr Chyme, aefampRm%Isdp.. one a aMU goaöe em lnn2Vey. 
The w b forfeit 

By Emily -Kyere Boryma 

Sports Reporter 
As playoffs loom in the Iroquois Men's Lacrosse league players have 

just a few more shots at pushing their teams to victory. 
This Sunday in regular game action the Sting and the Rez Dogs steel in 

a rough 6 point loss for Ne Sting. 
The Rez Dogs lied a great effort from all who played, helping to double 

the Sdngi wntributiou. 
Final score in the prom 126 for the we,atocked Rex Dogs The 

Dogs had I goal contributors and I I assist contributors. 
In game two the Warriors met the Stallions in an automatic victory for 

Me Stanton. as the Warriors did not have enough plasm* nuke. team. 
Sou not to waste time and money the Wants scrounged to fwd some 

Lydia plasm and formed a small but steady teem. 
The Stallions Will trampled the Warriors 18 -13. 
Stallions Cody Jacobs and Cecil Hill both scored five goals each, while 

Jacobs also contributed six assists, 

Next Sunday the Stallions lake on tie Sting and the Warriors take= the 
R. Dogs at L30 p.m. 

SIX NATIONS FIRE DEPARTMENT FIRE SAFETY -, TIPS 

1 Thin Ice Season! 
Creek - Proof Your Kids! 

Get Out Alive - 

Plon Your Escape. 

Ter. 519-445 -4054 Be O Sere Smoker - or - 
For 519 -445 -0346 The Ashes on the Floor doll May Be Your Own! 

Be o Sere Conk - 

Don't Leave Your Stove 
Unattended! 

5lructum 

Gross Rra 

Car Fires 

Hazards 

Other 

Car Accidents 16 

false Horses 3 

Tiered Aesponse 27 

ZOOS Month Torol 57 

2006 Month Total 55 
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SPORTS 
BUSH LEAGUE PLAYOFFS SPOILERS PLAY FINAL GAME 
By Fader no/ Kyere In playoff dews, after Just four 
Srvo Ruer games both series' wrapped up with 

Bush League is in morning this a slightly surprising twist. The 
week u ene of its most dedicated Sìly /nnwlm, who led Ne league 
players from all six rosters, Gus almost the entire season, were 
Monture, who play/ for the Spina defeated by the high flying Spirits 
was tragically killed in m auto acci- and to Spoilers were chopped by 
dent on Sunday. the Tomahawks after ref dispute 

"We send w condolenus to the for not calling a too fine pass. 
fatuity," said Peewee Green Bush The game oral/ in a heard co3- 
League President. finnan between vmious 0em- !b lain p ffgames 

Fun ®I services will be held MNe bets of the Spoilers lem and the will be announced later 
H de ,k Mon Chapel in Hager.. referees. ill the week. 
Thwsday at 1 p.m. 

Out of respect for 
Gus Monture and his 
family, the Bush 

League will be 

cancelled Thursday. 

2006 BRUTE FORCE 750 4x41 

Includes 

749 cc V -Twin engine with liquid 
cooling and four valves per cylinder. 
Sturdy double -cradle steel frame. 
Four -wheel independent suspension. 
Selectable 4x4 system 
Automatic power -drive system 
Highest towing capacities 
Hydraulic twin -piston front disc 
brakes. 
High -tech, multi- function LCD 
digital instrument display 

2 Year Warranty 

2500 lb. Warn Winch F; Kawasaki 
FANTASTIC SPECIALS 

NYF 360, 2005 Models Kawasaki EE 4300 
N ow° r 11i Genet 1 

Só4aQw;°va sic 
Includes 25001b. Warn Winch 

SPOKEN 
950 James Street, Delhi 582 -3100 

, 

4 4 

Over 14,000 weekend warriors rocked HSBC Arena last 

game. Be there this Saturday. March 25 as the Bandits 
battle arch rival Rochester Knighthawks. 300 Level tickets 
are Just SIO ,Krona courtesy of Pepsi. 

Buffalo Bandits tickets now available through the Powless 

Lacrosse Store at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

HOME GAME SATURDAV,MAR.25,710 PM BANDITS VS KNIGHTHAWKS H5BC ARENA 

BANDITS.COM » 1.888.223,6000 

g d.3Agdne rr,Farpaweauelwaa rim le3bat 
.n 

Eagles get wings clipped 
by Guelph Dominators 

By Emily o( a Kyere Dutchmen in four games, Brantford S rtr Repader has had towers a rat harder 
lost The Brantford Golden Eagles are Guelph The Golden Boys lost ìn 

Ne Guelph Dominators 3 -2 me Thursday night bra came 
lathe ben of wawa. dry try out claws first Sunday at the Civic 
to claw their any beck to the win- Centre in a A2 win, mooh more 
ring positron they earned for 

e 

c ofdw Eagles. 
seism during the quarter -finals Ile tram meets in Guelph for 
ageimt Kitchener and almost their game six Touchy evening in a door 

Ire regular season. aie game for the Mud- w'esrem 
Alter sweeping the Kitchener Junior B Brantford Golden fairly. 

Professional DID authoring 
Official Vldeogapher for 
Arrows Express & 
Ohsweken Speedway 
DVD production for any event 

1(519)445-2879 
tnstrre+®Pnhao-cam 

ANGELO LUZID. SO DANCA 

grand Opening 

1 DAY ONLY 
Saturday, March 25" - 9:30 - 5100 pm 

ENTIRE STORE ON SALE 
Buy One Get One FREE* 

Of equaúvelue arleña. Onul18alrlan816 
Smear, 

STEP'N OUT 
Professional Pointe Shoe Fittings 

519-7308177 

DANSKIN. GILDA MARX. SANSHA & LEOS 

9L,HELF tSLANONEwS TUBTLE...)_Al63 E 5IiS Mach 22.2006 
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SPORTS 

Peewee All -Stars 
Little NHL Champs 
By Emily BalyewXyere 
Sm. Reporter 

The Six Nations Peewee All- 

ers," said Monture. 
e 

"said The sne team stn.. 
But in game three the Peewees to find the net around the very al- 

played in their usual drummed entail SN boys and pulled their f Lion and they out scored the iodic paining the teams 6 players 
Febametong Outlaws in semi against only from from Six Nations. 
final play 120. Fortunately, afro a long pas from 

'We came o. firing, all lines Powless to Mont., Kenny Elliott 
were contributing and Me goal Mond the Aow.esnc net nonend- 
tending wa good," said Monture. ed and scored the empty net gml 

In Mahn won Mast Valuable Nat sealed the fate ofAkwau.se. 
Player for his consistent con.hu- Parents and coaches say there 

a h. around the sensational 
At the Lisle NM. the opposing Peewees who looked sharp and 

teams chose the whiner of the played sharper. scat , bath w wore againet.J 

MVP award. "People w sting on 'boys all receive a beautiful 
Quinn Powless, who has been bow good we looked;' said nag mplplad0 shape ors hook- 

playing with the Bantam All -Stars Monture. Six Nations was could- ey rime M wog. bragging,ots. 
In their quest for the Ontario them- erect the team to beet throughout "All players on my team were 
pion.ips, was closes as the MVP the torn... MVPs and they have been all 

pasm n, ma, for the fast two games Wiry the closing memo. 
Monture and MAY In the final game against Taylor King won the Most Spirited fl Myyyy believes to tale of ate 
J .,11,...r..nyfbe.«sgyyflywrakea Akwasesne Six Nations dominate award lmastapensnanlikeb John ee OMHA playoffs 

w+'.re thermal goalla. winning the nail biter 42. Monture Sn MVP for the 'ham- sealed in their first round bye. The 
game vP our 

The first goal was scored by Monti* 
the 

aril Quinn Powless buys were ranked number one in 
rise 

name se /Pkdo by DauMardn) 
Briar Jonathon, n sled by John n the o erall Most Valuable their division, yet lost their fast 

Stars dominated their division and Michael Johnson. Playa of the Peewee division of s e 
the Little NHL in Sudbury reigning ne second goal was contbhfN 
undefeated and 20006 tournament by John Monture, with assists from 

championsoutofa total of22 other Quinn lawless and Taylor King. 
Mariand teams. The deciding goal, number thee. 

The boys played two man. was a crowd pleaser as the young 
gam., one ...final and their men fought hard in the omen for 

fourth game was Me championship the puck until In Matnthund the 
game at the Sudbury Arena. five -hole, assisted by Kevin Da,.. 

As reposed by Turtle Island Akwvesne plopped two goals 

News, the boys defeated the tiro the SiyNatiaa net and trailed 

Wikwemikong Hawks 10-1 on by just one point as the clock 

Monday and we smear. were victorious on 
Tuesday against the the Kettle Point o to add m the intensity of 
Haman, rnament2- irclosen game afar the d 

for had 
game, Six Natios was 

tit 2-1. tournament 
with 

BB< .- aW]tEklill! 
"We Ìun weren't giving it had the upper hard with ju rr tiro »e. Team make sn nn eamm.nlry an end,Aebe ire. 

II," said John Mentare coach of minute and 40 seconds on the clock "They didn't have they motive- coaching, although he has been 
the Peewee All -Stars who was .than I solute. 2e le 

brought 
NHL [on," said Meomre who held the n wirer mhoaktñal posi- 

named with de play of KeNe coots shaded." said "We home all the hard- 

off atmosphere. 
wormy aughup rode pay- gratin miner hockey. 

the Pont. "They had afw good play- Mantua. ware. said MOlure. effatm.pherc. ttCongatuls[iore m the 2006 

March 22. 2006 

were defeated in one game 2 -1. 

"f told Item not to bang their 
heads, they bad an awesome Na- 

Moravec ho, he can move up 
the coacing scale with the 10 boys 
who will be moving enet the 

tam Hama. next year. Currently the 
Bantams to coached by Terry 
'Be.. Smith who has taken his 
team all the way to OW. finals. 

This was Monmue's first year 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

tg) 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
.. 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax 1519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it comes to relationships with your partner family or friends? 

' 

v o ^ 
service 

tF 
qualifications We have a staff 

ranging them Social won Moam toMasers of Sum WoaFunne, staff raining ana expert. 
enea in Play Therapy, watch na proven i.e., nntervening ask emmren. 

We can provide support or them,. intervention for mtivIduels. couples and 

Communication 

Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 

We also offer a 
moo our Community 

support 
unit lam aids hr 

for children, 
details). 

and crama number of social 

If you Mink we could help or want more information, please call. 
We want to talk to you 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445-0230 

Monture wishes the boys had the Little NHL Peewee Champions, 
Nne altitude during playoffs as the Six Nations Peewee AllStast 
they Mike the NHL, Co. ch John Monture, Moo. 

The young team has an excellent Coach Bob Rosy. Trainer Kyle 

hack record ths season losing only Miller Manager Groff Bombe. 
o. gnaw season minor hockey and pyre John Mon.. 

l 

lo 
Mike Johnson, Briar 

as off to the pow: said Nathan. Clay Manin, Jason 
Mesa., who believes the week Marti, Kenny Elliot , Mitch 
long eve. could not have been as Green, Kyle Smelt, Quinn Powless, 

successal if it well for Taylor Ki, Adam Bomb ;. 
fimdyaing efforts by the mom Martin, Stewart Alex Marti, 
and dab of te team. Kevin Davry Dayton Claus, 

When te boys relived home Spencer His and Marvin vnEVety 
they only had a day of rest before (a Little NHL callow from the 

meeting AyNer in the Scutum Peewee A.F team). 
Counties semi -fnals where they 

BRANT OXFORD 
Geothermal 

i 
THE FUTURE OP ENERGY 

mrcr 9Ge2otPM1ennalsyste7can dramnalry reduce fin annual ws6 fa 

né n y orznwth`tap;.= 
cid be ra 9rezar. 

... using gedberma tecbmbgy 

15191 955-81S4 

SPORTS 

BANTAM ALL -STARS `SCARED TO WIN' 
By EmibSocaea- Krone 'They seem like they're scared," Randy Maros scored a pair ana 
Sports Reporter said mach Terry 'Bean' Smith. Jessie General scared a single. 

'All I ask is one hardworking Mount Brydges not S. Nations A couple Mon goals made the 

game. 1 know they can play bet- at the Gaylord Powless Arena way into the Six Nations net 
a," Plead Terry 'Bean' Smith Saturday, where magi_ Gino the defensive line played in a f 
Coach of the Six N -irk and Bob Watts from AFN Smith is concerned with 
All- Stans. the disappointing game. defensive line What was orce 

The Six Nat. All. i. ors began Ne first Peyod Al of the machine the fi l 
Stars have (heir .g buil.' , . aguick lead one has and is o 
coach and -with their 2 a gee 

Brydg. from fors-checking. But Six Nations, the team notod- 
0 us for playing with Mark seem to 

hhn play as a becomma is. making it to the 
the the finals, but don't think they are 

capable of winning Me champi - 
ue Me ashlps. 

up high a belie 
w 

his 

melancholy 
ing style 
Bryn. 2 

in OAP IA 

finals pay- 
offs. 

AM SIM- 

ing on cloud 

proud 
crash 

di ter. 

Player of the 
I ee 

Bantam All -Sw super for - 
ward, Jessie Gametal has 
been chosen as Six 
Nations Minor Hockey 
player of Me week for his 
consistent positive coot). 
butions to his team. 
General has been described as a 
quiet leader' on his uwen =el is 

known for being a tirelees work 

mkt can count on Jessie," said 

B anum 
13 year el. IC Hill stn. 

has heen playing hockey for about 
seven years. General .ys his 
most memorable hockey moment 
earn last year in Peewee Plant, 
against Camphollfird. 

oegh Mrs 
been instrumental int. success of 
tho current Bnatu team 
General says his strongest skill is 

skating annayv that his favourite 

to 

door 19 hooka 

scoring goals," said Me 

young TOrOnte Maple Leaf fan. 
Jessie is a first-year Bantam player 
"He's facing bigger. stronger 

impressed with Mo dedicated work 

General, player of the wook. 

PG,' the week k spans.. by Ponles. lacro 

Buffalo Bandit Nata a.aaaalap 
CREAM LIMOS= 

3201 SECOND LINE 

M -1 B-7Bf118 BPS HAGEBSVItlE 

haven't learned to scan Mount fai 

Peewee A.E lose heartbreaker 
11,-Kye a said Porter who was disappointed 
Sports Reporter with both ass and behoves ihatW 

The Peewee A.E team's w. too i m t lose to 

the OMHA express has coma to 
on 15 

a Iw+alties. 
stop at the semi -finals again The team has worked tirelessly 

of Back Donnelly forte, coming 4 lasts in aro 
last nSatnrday at the Gaylord sole first games. But after inking 

Powless mom. some time to get back meek the 

Afro one tie game and two Tres- lam has k gnat record. 

es to the fighting hisb, the Peewee 'They have improved 110 ° °. 
A It team fought inmedibly hard sin. Mc beginning of the season, 

only w be beat by penalties in the said Poe 
final minutes of the !!1I! with zz genies, H wire. 4 

carrot for the first game, " said Tan P loses and ] ties combined for 29 

Porter, Team Manage. rereMital,e. 
M the fast game the Peewee +..y deli Bekr..Amm Porter says Nat players like 

am lost in a big way 5-2. Canmbellford team. Andrew Hill, Josh IoNson, 
In game two Six Nations lost a Six Names soil sale., battled Marv' VanEvery and 

sough, evenly =Wheel con . through over 40 minutes of egual HawcniyoMta (Win., Glee 
The third game ended m a 1 -1 play wads score before Six have *woad 

Me 

dranahally help 
dtaw. Nations was given two 'question- i to lead Me team b the semi- 

The fourth and final game took able penalties', one for high stick- finals. Consistent players like 

pace SamNay, just before the Six ing and ....roughing. goalie, Tim Pater Hire also been 

Nations Midgets took on the alt's just rot awed way to lose:' key in the team. roam. 

.. it's what we do 
new 2006 Chevrolet Colorado LS EXT CAB 

moot BXMBYT 
Reduced to 

525,97o 

lra..maltnlai m-_- 
~snX^. 

BE60p0 new 2006 Cobalt Sedan 

15,988 

LEE MUNR 
44 ARS 

103 DUNDAS ST. EAST, PARIS 
BANK W OW BADE-011 

new 2006 Silverado LS 
1500 Ext Cab 4WD 

MVP .las aas 
Reduced to 

$38,121 
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-- SPECIAL 
R E P O R T 

FEDERAL JUDGE ORDERS COUNCILLORS TO CEASE' 

MUNSEE...A COMMUNITY DIVIDED HEADS INTO 
EARLY ELECTION AFTER TWO COUNCILLORS 
TRY TO TAKE CONTROL 
By Lynda flawless' 
Editor ffrmf 
MUNSEE- DELAWARE NATION - It's the stuff dime store novels are made of. 

An attempted political coup, rite with intrigue, police, missing tiles, employees fired, 

then rehired. And all before a federal coed judge stepped In last week and tied the 

hands of two Munsee band councillors who had not only taken control of the band, 

but did bat under Indian and Northern Affairs Canada's (INAC) watchful eyes. 

22, 2994 

A Toro. Judge restored some a ear, fan Statu. "Tan (Marlin) 

seder M, am community lao brought lot of money into the 

week when he upheld request Nation Mough proposal writing, 
from d chief Boger llama better moose.. d Rasa 
force councillors a skip their condole" 

until Saturday' election is Chief Thomas says they have end- 

betd Hated the deficit and produced 
vacs Mm continuedwhae Indian clean audits. 

and Northern An tan rea & The community was holly d. a 

bureaucratv turned a deaf ear to position,. gall moving forward. 

Chief Thom.' pleas for Adp. bingo hell waiMg to open. lobs 

With fond earre hand election were finally coming. /tar/ dap awry, community Chief Thomas is in the middle of 
embers me shaking Orle beads his second term of office and was 

in disbelief twee ohm lon unfolded looking forward to flnWly seeing 

in Me, tiny community just south Ne community move ahead. 

of London, Ontario. Then the bottom fell on of Nc 

The k councillors 
Nmen civil anon against Mance 

council. 
The caned. made up of a chief 

Chief Thom. after walking into the and four cúmcumrs. late last year 

bend office and dol- ono. two councillors resigned. One 

They were aided by band employ- because of solo coat , the 

None afraid for their jobs rater moved out of them wiry. 
simply miring the chief, there were That left Thom. and two council- 
two of them and only one of him. wrsto make decisions for the com- 

Allegtions are rife ma ranged from .noms dí000 people 

clams of misappropriation of Thomas said he wasn't comfortable 

Binds, to councillors not paying with running a govetmem with j. 
Ne'u housing loans, and welfare two councillors. "We don't even 

Inca. council lockup, employees ben. quorum," he said. 

dismissed and employe. rehired. So an election was call.. Out. 
funds food lawyers hired, lawyers lust a by-election to fill the vacant 

not hired, allegations the chief owed seats. A gene. erection was called 

the nation more Mm$113pm, and Thomas said lue comme. would 

counter charges of defamation sued. M facing a full erection in rely 6So 

Ironically U all cam just as why go through the nome twice,' 
Mum Nan( a time meantime, with he help 

officially out of INAC's .medial of some administration staff, a coup 

éeser ri manna ara.., end Michelle drake deft) 
Chief carrent councillors Meade Fisher, Bah 
PeursLIM . crac News f¡ephoto, 

'Wader.. Plan, a plan put in was latmched. 

place Mee years ago after the coot The two remaining councillors 
awry had fallen over $3 million, Barb Peters, a veteran councillott 

debt. and Michelle Fischer attempted to 

A place put in place under current serce crannied 

Chief Roger ilia who came A video security camera reeoMed 

into office in his fiat election vim- the councillors, photocopying and 

ry only to learn the community was sifting through band files and wiNa 
facing an over $3 million deficit. local police officer taking dew 
Today the chief is stunned by the hem from Ne band office. The 

primal maneuvering that has tom councillors had alleged were 

his community apart. taking the Mato OPP for a forensic 

Thom. came in on a platform to audit. 

clean up the bond's financial mess, But OPP have never launched an 

and he did. A band meager, Tan - audit. OPP Detective SgtSCOb 
nawith aka. veto in band Bolton, from OPP London Pact 

gemern and successful reme- allegedly received ire files ban. 
hol aerial W. hired CON Mono er, Des, Son Bolton bas not coa 
credits alm°f the success to waals firmed he has received them. 

vg the bottom load band man The two councillors Mid their own 

"council" meeting a. bra hem 
a b the community saying they 
have taken wool. 

Referring to themselves as the 

well" they pass. motion 
reducing tile number of councillors 
required hfar a quorum. 
They hued their own lawyer and 

bookkeeper to go over the bond's 

books end alleged misappropriation 

They put the band's administrator, 

1m Malin and the fimnoul clerk 

on lave The they fund tan Martin 
and financial clerk Crystal 
Fleweil,g charging misappropria- 

ption of fie 
ore 

but w unable b 
m. the allegations. 

1e MMin who has worked with 
Munsee-Delaware NOon for avo 

anti n If years says 

she work. 'YirelaM 
Iy to erode the e 

and get funding agen- 

air back on I,v to 

work with Munsee- 

Delaware." 
She mid she worked 

double duty to gel the 

band hack in financial 
shape and launched 
its bingo hall to help 
generate more revenue. 

Martin herself received my pefrr 
moue bonuses from Munsee 

Delaware and the co meal thanks. 

She is also a Uniort of Ontario 

Indians ..time .Achievement 
Award winner. 

She aid she is very disappointed in 
whit is httr gn10e1 hhc lobar 
MmwoD,I,elawm to help. t wonted 

to do sour Ming for m hnmuni 
redo. 12 and 14 hour days, 

but the unhmithinem of our corn- 

muanies is leading. thane kinds of 
p ers,wl:nuclts." 
Martin slid she is still hopeful the 

situation at Mom will be conclud- 
ed , the best Interest of the com- 
munity 

Both Martin and (lemming were 

"re- hit." by Chief Roger ' bon. 
who sent them tarn I apobgizing 
and suggesting they stay on paid 

leavé of absence while the commu- 

nity sorts out the problem. 
Then than two councillors rehired 

the two women ban ,,.ended they 

TM T council. resign. sat a notice 

out to dot cononunit, claiming he 
two en had abandmed their 
posts. 

Chief Roger Ilmm. has even 

found hanxlf under he by the 

councillors, one ofwhrm is running 
or chief 
The councillor. are suing 

'Dann.c drover $113,475 in a civil 
suit mud he ace, know why. 

'The n obtained M Turtle 
Island News 

dto 
n 

Barb esw e Fisher an 

raring Chief Thom. pay back 

Ids homing MN pensmn f9.1 and 

vacation pay. 
Thomas, a cording to Munsee- 
Delaware Nana housing loans 

files, Mat are circulating freely in 

the n ry these days and 

obtained b Turtle Island , dNw is 

actually one of the few ha. mm 

empotes h.t r caw under mer+ 
anaa 

be 
arasrepat 

Mena/Photo ( ado sow) 

ben taut behind his housing loan 

lie says he has done nmhng wrong 
and is astonished he has been plat. 
in n posit. to have to defend him. 

self und hand staff 
TM two ncillors claimed he 

nine nation: 
415.00 paid to am in March. 
2005- S76.027 Nat oils paid to 

Buren Construction cmpatry for 
work on his honte 

511.294.94 for what the cou cil - 

lors 
a 

cribed as improper 
"retroactive lonorariuma" 
417.250 vacation My 
-S9.853.22 for Mastercard clangs+ 

for personal expenses or paid 

travel moms.. 
But the money isn't outstmding. 

Recorda show da $15.000 w as 

pension dollars owed to the chief 

for three years. Pension he hadn't 

collected 
Fanner managea Ica SLmin velum 

gmstined by Turtle 
cars she 

Neves 

ed. explain who caruhred the 

band wasn't even paying el'P tanin 
employe.. She instituted ilw prop 
er deductions and ark advantage of 

an plan offend for tir.'Toy 
h said Ne chief. 4 

km 1i. pension mm: for three 

years. f totaled 5 1 5000 tlut we 

.nieto tern, into..Arava 
Pelimare Nation bend office 

Cannel/Mrs 
l 

show Marvel Michelle 
Burl. 

olmoong film . Booms of 

o ew removed 

mrof 
¡nmwaaaws what 

happened 
peno 

h 
owed him. Munsee Wahl have the 

so he said mood, paying 
tam pm it again. his basil 
loam.. we did. So it was a paper 

'on. But he was fully emi- 
dol to Me payment" 
She said hew paced his vacation 

pay. mc asked to paid out his 

cannon pay instead of takingrt We 

d' it It wan fully In line with M 

She v 
retroactive 

v 
honorariums and 

bandy tome of per- 
sonal on the 

band's credit card, obtained 

by'I and Bland Nee,, de 
expla,ed wean) even the 

chefs. Instead $2,400 was 

paid m behalf of councillor 
Bub Parrs who's can 

Ming repossessed and 

mother $300 was charged to 

de band's credit card when 

Councillor Peters hard a flat lire twat 
Thunder any on her way to 

Cluck of Ontario meeting. Martin 
vehl the eaomal,rhas not paid back 

the CAP..., 
She aid s eked ear 
kind ot personal f - lana 
tion Out is being am I Iced n the 

antninuniar 

Ming n then 

m 
community. The slip 

hang mom lists plus 6 pole 

tofnandmmbrsand uf 
band meters and shouldn't 

M. Ming simulated- 
Chief lhnmasn o- 

ping angered in what has imed 
into a nasty nee. 
cute have wcillor den for 

doesnawe ring in ow than she 

memoown ahe.. owe matey 
Dogen a 

roof, nhahomerluoug}sv REAP 
lam, but erne s REAP 

Dogma." 
novas add he rook the wwwl 

slop to seek home relief to net some 

Ile them» he 

hack tool 
re suing the 

were 

Nation, 

emantry to reports that 
the community and despite 

his own personal housing Tom 

intimnniun Ming circulated. 
TM federal roue injunction has 

order. no council meetings to be 

eel. until after 
emergency an emergency 

Sarndays elation 
mlev meeting is 

needed and it it is it eon only 
called by Ne Chef Thomas said he 

will be calling m meek. 
'f'on'd on ',car page) 

March re. 2005 

SPECIAL -- 
R E P O R T 

Munsee elections: Council is made up of one chief and four councillors 
By Lynda Pow,em rem and lobs 'N means local jobs Thomas d on a leave loom and Fischer on She has a Crude 12 diploma and Eder for some of our people and probably from Fo. Motor CenpmY where. our Thom head certificate in traditional haling 

controversial 
f for people from ara ere worked f y H ed It's a tole methods and Ilan firm 

Ne ur arm seen nab the Chippewa as wen' wish three children. IM Thy have blue... lnm 
unity has ever faced and' has d he'd like m see a cement Nationarly, he says he ed no authority to She volwleer for community 

brought out the candidates. pap moo aka n ed. Noah the deti. school setae- speak ei 
Inlay four people will be vying The ob hockey coach said he me o Pre have f people at behalf Ids on. ha, ,ars, This is her first tune running for 

evms 

for the full time position ofc.f.. wall to see mane spurts activities Munsee wasting for that senleme. l hook I feel Ne council. T was nomwted. two of 
another 10 are running for the four, for Matsu youth. want to see get their money behaviour we have see recently is the are 1 dead, to go ahead 
pan time councillor ato,, 

$s. 
"I'd like to see us get more hockey bedre mylIi,, happens m them. degrading b our community. They and run." 

M 's chief receives $60,000 a back at Mumee. We 1m out at the Thy are older 1 think one of the have stepped way o of their She said her two produce me heus- 
year Councillors are pod $75 in NEW to Six 

year if 
year, but i council should get involved in, bon, Saod,. just awful." ing and education. 

honorarium per two hour Mg wait till next yan ifwe can get this ,s air the Mimeo Natim lawyer. She said she wants to see Meg)* She said she wants to see team work 
and $150 per meeting if it goes oumom rink going. Ole kids will le help our members fill out any neceo back in our c°uncil."She feels the witbw the council. She said she 
beyond two hours resdy."he see, spry forms or ifnec.sary help diet problems ofNe last council could be wants the councillors and ohiü to be 

Council terms are two years. He said recent rare rom. launch any suits." mama 'Yoe con deal with this if able m workmgedm toot' to resolve 
Elections are head under Ne commis miry with a breakdown on council t He said Heald is a major issue. people will tam to each other. l feel some of We community's issues. 
nay's custom eletti ®Code. Pons have slowsa for mulled train- Wee conc. is dm medical rivers. braY for mole gvts(employees) Carmen Delson,44, has worked as 
open 9 a.m. this Saturday March ing. °If elected, council, , the first We're Mang bad problems at the chief and the stall they are Ne band's health promotions woks 
25N at the bend office and close at 9 week will startge. pawing. Bight with than now. Wets Orate b pmdng through hell tight now" for, four years, but she has worked pm More than 310 members are in the fast week so we don't have work with Chippewa to gee a solo. Albert said she w. involved in a for the Nation for 18 years in differ- 
en@bletovote. rei kind tfblow up every two yeas. don to thS" He sits on the me. of recent short shut Man of Be bard end area from hank,. education. 
It do Nis( I FOR Oiller ARE: It h. set the commuany bock again Ontario Chiefs' Cambia an odes "We doof the office for a She h. Wu children. 
Incumbent Roger Thom., 42 , No ' one womb b keep .seeing this Oar chair of the London time, more were promised by thde This is her first bid formu.n. see... third term on council, happen. We have b sot moving District Chiefs' Committee and is on same two councillors they would She is a Loyalist College graduate 

The forma ahead" the child welfare commune. arm The they wouldn'tmlk to with social worker diploma. She 
Ford Canada Nand workshops, professional Also ranting for Chefbmwao did us. Nothing" also holds a native com-am 
employee was development are needed on a regular not respond. interview requests are She said she is contemned cam diploma from Mohawk College 
elect. for the basis for all sad arm INAC. passing- the -buck role. She is a volunanr mordinatm ofdre 
fart One He said commud,rrait with the Patrick a Emma eco- 'The Chef asked MAC for soon Muncey- Delaware Traditional 
2003 at ommwiryw,t be a major is. for 5,c development odcer, James assianace, he got no response except Gathering and a co- woo... She also 
when the balm thewwmwg council. Snake, and Barb ron. current the sodard mare under bas volunteers with youth programs for 

as facing a $3 We lave to cam beck the comma- Councillor. tam rea. That's a erna. swimming and dad... 
twlliw deficit pity's trust A la of things have gone Councillor Barb Prat works When breaks down, we are right She mid, she decided b m Sr, 

The deficit be said was his major min the hst few weeks that have pandime at the Oneida Women, back under the Mann Act. They me council because earlsought I'd by my 
priority Dana his two Mme he has hat mecommmity Shelter. She did not mum Marie Just refusing to help" ears alb I a knowledge- 
managed to erode. the deficit and He said community members no Island News requests for an wheel Ara d a college graduate having able in No education area" 
pm the hope ty back in the mol finacial Nomation files have view roualed from St CM College with She sad she is aware that the 
black. Later this week MAC a bee breached and are circulating The veteran councillor has come a mwmmity seances diplomas, she Mumsee Custom Election Code says 

ran m forma)/ m^omx the freely through the communire'This under fire for ou¢mnAng apitat hotels language and geography... land employees mu. resign if Jey 
the bad is no longer under remedial i wrong. Peoples personal Mod ho arrears', and allegations of ma from Sault St Mane Community are clotted to the cmmcil. 
maagemet dart. is out there for every.. a overpays. of k rot for Coder, and a PSW.ogmm eetifi- Mbat is what it says cow- Buy the 
Chief non. is proud of his fusel read about" Councillors bodged ere sat for the council might change that." 

record "Each port toss bee clef. He said notices sent out by council- iota Mae each. Peters w. As a f education director for n However, according to the Election 
Thins are look. good now for us. Tors Michelle Fisher and Barbara already 55,000 over her budget at the band she said education is a pn- Code changes cell thy be made 

Noway can concentrate on moving Peters have him concerned that the flea in expanses for 2009 way for ha. through abard referendum. 
educed" bard is now opo blew.. from in According to dounnema obtaiedby She has served on coat nef . Also naming, but who did not 

His major Mortifies are economic man staff and community members. Turin Island News he band.. its She molar" are the respondm interview syuats are: 

development. "Now Bat we are in a 'Macy have sat outnonceswith pa- corporate credit card to pay a $2,400 Anglican church and for community cunetNon cow- k 

good fimm,l position we rat to sonar issues m them and makio, bill on halfofine councillor when Her o0a priorities are bans- oil. 

by 
Ohl documents 

sort bringing bruin. here" allegations again. scoff. t am cam- her bas wa rhscdbr. and MOO Mat ..rare and social problems obtained by Tuttle Island News, 
He said he Ms the. to a couple of a. the band could be suedlhaa to charged to the band's comm.cred- that need to behrelodß. Fisher arty facing arrears in 

companies about coming into say it hat the Nations going to pay it card when she caught ant of Maw a halingtodge and a kids housing and allegation of potential 
Munsee and is rare with the forths. These employees have every moo A flat Ids heating lodge. Wire lucky we have wawa 
National Aboriginal Business right. sue for what has been do it done a lot of things for a smelt Glenna MacAulay a personnel 
AssoialO to find a company to them. Our community members 1 F II reserve but we haven't tackled the support worker and homemaker, 
partner with. have Ne same right to sue fortyeach- Aral- 6l' ú retired from social issues:' Shawn Make a formawmeNor 
He said the Bingo Han is ready to ing their persona files t l,t»,o a MAC where she worked . bra Marcia Cooper- council sauemy- Cyril Snake Sr., forma councillor 

opa." The Bingo h.l, is waiting to with them." Confidentiality, d animal councillor f o r 23 years. 54, divorced with 3 grown children, a tal Abram -a local resident 

get going. NoN,g n gong on yet. major areal he said She mid she ran. a priority ace. seven Seek bra 
Jody 

Peters-a homer councillor 
ht's ju. waiting for the new council He said he is hoping, ifre,leca., to get order back into the band's She has been a council secretary and Jody Wadalt°ve-cunealy the wel- 

came. end Irma ..u,s that he also geh ,rail IM wants businesses. "I just gm a letter ere adminimative.slsmnt for the d 2 fare a...tor to 
He said open,. the heel means Ica- to wo.as adm. marl from two councillors, Peers U2 rat 
MUNSEE...A NATION DIVIDED tsar rawer - 

deal xaN Ne manta. "l'mwthe 
(Continued from Previous page) upon repeatedly b take corn. potion now where they have made 

The corm order not My prohibit- Chief Thomas said she refused it difficult for me b return to my 
sod ree ram of meetings, b. despite his concerns over fiances. position and inmate the employees 

banned the two councillors from Ow Martin finds herself caught np Nat are smutty there. t wet,to 
attempting m exercise my council a politial infighting that h. Mono help. l want to be pod 
functions and suspended all deci- atria do with her mploymmt the solutions not Pak of a problem." 
non mad, by the Nye, comma, "If the two councillors had any con- Martin who is a band mar at 

without a proper quorum,. het. con about my ark, they should Aaomgiwmaeg First Nation says die 

sod by band polcy, have addressed them to me. There allegations and govip even made 

The cowl order also prevents the are personnel issues that m being Neuwaym bear First Naito. 
walhn from auNornivg dealt in open tenersmthe corn- memberrof that community pre- 

nny paymenn and only allows for mmiry. The never should have red petition to Me band areal 
payments that follow band policy been allowed m happen." demanding Mann resign from 

Chief Thomas said the court deck As looms out the councillors them- office because of the issues 

am will be Ora displayed. 
the 

edraow New latest Idler to Nana Martin refiu. "1 had no 

For . ame year this tiny F. the community Jut -Moth, is not reason to resign," she said. tier 
Naaoaspt.., has bee barely goitre of any financial misconduct, mad agreed. I m waiting m 

a bleep on anyone's radar screen but now they haves á000,s about clear my name" 
not m¢ being bead ail way m proper fioanciat and adm,ishative She now questions Aro personal 

the reds. °prom in T0rom. controls information from Mime First 
mdim Affairs regional office dire. Mar tale ire from Micmac Nation ended up, the ofd 

for Mandy Crowe has been called one she is waiting for the rest. of Artmgiwmeg band member 

Meanwhile at Munson documents there but nowhere for than to live 
have surfaced the show one of the ara' She said she, frustrated 
two counolioe who have taken "We had a lawyer rot chief, he 

conanl of the oommuniry is in fact reigned he cart get amble. 
main m her homing Tan. Ile debt hase the council behind 

Councillor Michelle Fisher's name tae The can really 
mows m the band's maximm 

willing b come home but couldn't 
shelter list showing outstanding 

make advert' rant Fisher Non, paid her rent in 
wNa paid Mesa has "mech- more N an Woes Mmue cur- 

rentlyhasovaSlmalimwhe. en, lawyer., dart, cram all ant 

,g Tom arrears ouemmm, from there. But with all this bull going 

band members who are behind in on at home who wan6 to come 

their back Ms and hb_ 
Committer Barb Parma is feting The take over hid rob new m 

of ara 000,so arrears ,M,e.»nh ,OraOO 
Oe,ah bad . Mary diLS.remsegoo. 

,in the maw, band members 
a peal attempt. the same lewd 

oC hoop. 

°^ Chief Thrum said had aped 
one woman cola Twee "'a rara Ne.mnmwity "1 

ÿmple m olio. colt 
thought we were bona snood 1 

each older what should we do We still NirN we m 
brae. b of educated people out 
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NATIONAL 
MrJ 22. ZOOS 

Sault area 
catites need Ire.Aiee11emm urw.ali oaas. . ón®rel ioroplsaulsu.e. 

ha 

ta 

_ 
tribal 
says rarKU > aa p aa y"a u c oxee 

MANITOBA GRAND CHIEF REFUSES TO STEP DOWN 
AFTER COURT FINDS HE ENGAGED IN 

INFLUENCE 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Apache family mas Spielberg production for insensitive haircut 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM. (Als1- A Morale Apache family sued doe 

prdusm of Steven Su ielbug, television 
slain et stye then daughter's han without aped for tribal 

nstbecause u. wealthy, you don't do.sumehwg without 
shaming fr." the gidY father, Denny Pm.. mid Hdayt 
Ponce bird suit in federal cowl at Math Area Turner Films Inc. ad 
an tenet. stylist a defers... The lawsuit seeks Woad for 

A T 
uanal distress and $75,000 in dm ages. 

rner Films spokeswoman said the company deem comment ou 

centring litigation. The lawsuit said Ponce, daughter, Christina eight, 

opened through her parents last March to an open erma call tasa 
TNT network miniseries. Then. said the stylist wt Christina's hair 

make hale tacit) 'Md.' and lice a male Indian child because 

the movie casting all West produce young male cams Cf 
Indian heritage." The Mescal. traditionforbids fatorbbids cutting a girl's lava 

To womanhood Salem she approaches aprune prepare rope dM girls 

participate he ais and coming-of-age ceremony sea aWnan das Wen 

melt 
Ponce said. 

waist. Before .wats egrow's hit fell midway down 
her baak, Her tribu has since gown to herrolla. 'This has 

to do with the culture of tribal numbs," 
ail. 

Chief says teeter, a was 

BGdePe -The of the nasa an as of assaulting 

.sal aide last ase anavoCCalvrwawatem u 

Km a reserve, We street and leer. 
R Mango mid Me real reef came ant the 

'd' councillor. almtlmfath Ir C ti 
hahnta much stras .11 bead man has been bullying re 

much ale halm flics 
positive mood in the canna. :rain said Chalmers. 

Tone ciel it a I was ma 

named 

nerds with 
identity The nard Shear We fdado oahks daugh- 

ters, h.ern, oui ou ban charges tat lame of assault. a 

cane off.. uttering bleats, and obseuctlng and resisting n pease offi- 
cer 
He 

s 

aliened Monday after an emergency band council awl.. 
dome. assault un the tewhrr aide Ile cased of brambles Ms 

hail emulations and allegedly causing a public ata another hbance ut 

naming C lee 

Basil Sioux First Naha geir Man- 
Shea . IV. weer. lank. and pm and all over 

hei body when . tied 0.41.6, dsThaat -. 

mead and kasha. atop aeon and hu. 

Irl.tarreld and a l y J Sad face I moat. 
The ofr councillor's da,gnten en d Msdy night. 
One orle girls etnna he charged Mane she is only ll years Rd. 

füa l0.yeeiod daughter fara aim assault -mild charges, Mdle a 

16- year-old faces eight raid. oll'ensm. (Continued nanp8l 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 
The cast and crew ofAV/Indigo Tale' wish to 

Rit acknowledge and give thanks for the 

llll generous support given tQ OUT feature film. 

FTTI 

rrn 
LI.lf 

oak Inraarrl tu rearm en 

Amend Rutto. Lieiuwe PrtiduLeyDreao, 

Ít JCremv Merb.t. aer /Save ioNamec Plor)JCCl3 

his pod in spite of a Federal Coun 
ruling that he and others engaged in 
blackmail and Influence peddling. 
The Feb., 17 Federal Court ruling 

in a judicial mew harshly con- 
Jammed the activities of Roe 

the Grand Chief of the 

Assembly 
senior 

of Manitoba and chiefs 
councillors aring Weir 

time m charge of Norway House 
Northern ado 

'mace Pi p e band 

leaders Pat "democracy a at 

k" in their mciMarcel 

Balfour after he public.), 

Ile 
. 

The ruling said Balfour was 

locked 
sh. 

ashe and 

his nnata pay was slashed to 
55.1100 Gem Sea.. 

Balfour for Norway House 
otter and row We 

acting 
n Friday 

narrowly defeating edam decal 

Fred Make who We Federal 
Court tuba aiesized. 

w It ismwere.. have on han Ample 
who ear have Mange and for 
people 
Balfour 

so work together," Mr. 

said saidthg 
said 

Evans should 
Sides Lazo -g light of W 
Federal Come mlivg. 
Evans and councillors app. 

the raving are launching hamaplwl. 

ofBerens 
said he has no intention 

resigning as Chief We 

Assembly Manitoba 
Churns Was elected Us the 
p: - la ywir and seen.. 
aerate yH 
The wt and three l 
1 f d towards Iep ). Such lana. agues that 

aim his mini - W behaviour is depaa bl ad has reserve M.n will suffer because 

1 place Manama institutions. the dnewmmumY ie, 
th led, winch Sat Norway house Balfour i legal eapea 

-cgs and ontieizbg Mr Balfour ass Nation )purports to he' 'Ile total rss from Mto rcel's legal 

klf promote[ who Them The Norway House teary s actions will cost the Norway House 

efforts m bell affordaabb le ha ousing. about 850 kilometres nosh of Cree Nation about $264,D00 

"Backman was not used w tha eitatt, and We council manages because he wanted to do things his 

dccúion meeduce Ode Baifou's an annual budget ofabout$100.- ay ad not be rat of the wotkwg 

salary,' We pamphlet grata. "The lion. team Me' pld dime homes for 

deealam era baled on We fact gee Mt Evans ran for the federal this price;' the pamphlet mid Mr. 

g is wm,egg fete( )e conduct his Liberals w the 2004 election, lose Balfour says the individuals should 

duties a a councillor heed in the °ßmteNDPa B°vD jheais. Ile par the ape. 

Grand chief,lrle AskagtyfManila one ata lrmafp 
press Enfrene m asea. sait he remain;a' é ssá ayue a Fedea 

( Coaxr agga n d a Pereawdermg. (er -pega) 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Nl h.c gida lase avm awed atd chicks m De school Doc hansom 
call d far ea get of this week. 

Ases al Ise BWth Sta. have asked the band cmmellar to reeve his 
art W oft a community. Cldm.n said Ice Diana oar I gal 
prea. mot. 0 oR ally remove him 6om council. 

Oar mmuwry wu rearm very Wd ofhim,' odd (bolmcc.. 1 as 
hen asking( his reaeastkcn sircz July" 
Chalmers tsimed the Mite Pseuds solaad oriel . 
Ot er is We Poole of goo kcal male Wake. 
bond. 

to sae 
'ac had den wcidwn wipe "This before.. 

are of it;' said Chamers. "This came out of -where and erns 

sioler" 
Iliershd problems began dolly after doe llor's elation Il t spring. 
nay rel. mostly to the mai s resistance m any eff by school leachers 
and administrators a discipline his Yarn' daughters, wise ended up at the 
school after Wry were licked out of another one in nearby Dhde and 
chargd with ameba fellow students 0wre_ 

Thy were really making it okra ly had for We staff to discipline 
them or any0wg with ape eland gild heeling to come m and fire 

said Chalmers. 
Shady before his arost, the comcillor said all school staff should be 

i including ate victim hune they should lee and rams kerb 
slop the fight 

Fatal he held. to We seared chief Mama mamba About l0 meek haw preschool to Crude 12, mend the 

But Justice Elms' Ailing says the who hen previously too n. karat rckrv'c's khooi. 
chief and aa small group of court candidate wr We Liberal Parry and Chalmers sadan officer from the Dakota Ojibwa Polia Service will row 
cribs began 

t 
acting undenmerati- later facd asu.dass of wrong.. stationd a the Wood to help enforce its taro -tolerance policy against 

ca..Y shortly after Wey were elected ¿gs. school violence. 

in 2002, when they awarded a four embers Conswative MP Police (Noel &II lama agreed ears linen there ro evidence of a 

year contract to Maud wail. 1 Peale. Ice is now We tram amok. rather ai ate ahro the cma eel 
lope to work for We band. Maid Ill Affairs spent nepal Mike Garbin could not be reachd Ice comment 

Ails Mr Balfour went art ab 1 days i the Muse National of sea new¢keens date for 0221 
zing the aeeous and decisions of Conunous' Busing SASKATOaN (CP) The Provbiò al councils Mede era 

council. Mr. Evans uñlaterally Quewecaooe, the f behave Immix] 2la redah fm a new eimdoa 

snipped the councillor °this pone- $aketcbewan's Kaxe.kaue First Y. Rolls Pared. of We ...P ell group, said it daub like 

Iros and reduced his pay Neon Gall. Fthe hed,(en_ pros.. funding for the election, but isn't will.. sacrifice ormolu! 
"1lera made clear tole. Bofors linfun to be mom rams the 

eat such a decisio could have ban and. 
funds 

lQue arum hope the Bove volt hire mare rernm." 
reversed if lop had just complied ha. team Mr. Qucwccaam also Rah mid Mondy at MCns Nation hcad9 euurtts In Sakamon 

with CTeita wishes and was ran ran for the urtala in 2... "Gite doe charge and We proper resources and wean m it" 
openly c tical of the Band tDie pamphlet from the Norway Roth said ate government has offered to fired esea elec. comedy 

'Totea's a lsstth the jto nasa Houk uowttO including he. the Metier Nation to con $ 100,000, but wads control Mar how it is an- 
'Its Ienmd' f' B Musk. end c 's . 

had. He r or Nam oral d firth 
ende peddling and bl kmail d' Clark Mike M ape - 

refuaa fund pea Mat amie*. the aganimt°" 
ail bad waY bold 1 yin y 
Ro dale current pop f lemma In a rah- 
ty W clava Name. canna 8ulai' f ,ed and 

a moue Md eked.. offic al pleaded piny Iat week to forgery 

wheat.wth l'on. 

Manitoba limits First Nations tobacco tax 
WINNIPEG (CF) The Manitoba He says there ah some cone® that m tax but Dakota Tipi First Nation 
government is going to limit tobe- Wewerease is a r.ult of areal. Odd Cora& Pasha committed his 

tax rebats. m some First Nation who ere then graded the ells band is one dam 
Hinan effort m curtail the suspected Asa unlawfully Pasha said he doesn t know any - 

band market sal: rara m- A package shah at Kars Wing heat unlawful add 
Under the federal Indian Ach the Smaohop an the Dam Tlpr cigarettes bought m his reserve. 
property of a F Nations person Nation cosh $6.50 for aboriginal "I know that there has been 
on a . tams empt fist tug- customers who produce proof of increased business at Karl's 

bad membership. At most other Smokeshop, but I don't Wink any - 
About year ago the province Attaga sera{ the menu oar would pay any attentionto 
began rehouse mWaeo lax era charge the Sea package of ciao- somemm buying scvaal abed 
roam.. ad mtinue recharge is ase sewer Shay* 

"We have noticed an increase is leash and I dm'[ are why that 
rues decided sales beyond historia patterns of should be the ase here, "he 

the .al tax, and P m those comm. said Setiager saw he take Were 

and the vane directly m rte anger gad Mandy would das people happy 
"Ad law doe rat lake we the decir n, but other First 

F'-nce (lee Straw to exemptions) for the purpose of Nations wail he supportive 
aya teas has been o10 fold teak.' beau lowed s et at ate 

sales n some f chose The province would not divulge lames d roux 
near.. which reserves diet charge tobac- revenues a eat 

GRAND OPENING 
of 

MOTORSPCRTS 

Saturday March 25m, 2006 
Din Bikes ATV's 
Mlnl Bikes Choppers 

HOURS: 
Monday- Thursday 
lOam. GPen 
Friday 10 am - 9 pm 
Saturday: 9 am - 0 pm 

Fachet Bikes 
P/C Toys 

Jó n us this 
Saturday for FREE 

Pop Not dogs 

230 Lyndon Road forded Galaxy cor wash) 

Brantford 

752 -6653 

ONTARIO RESOURCES MINISTER 
TO SET UP NORTHERN TABLES WITH 
FIRST NATIONS 
Special eSee Iced Nson never beengt the table having these 
THUNDER RAY all' - Obit. kinds of discussion," a even 
Meant Resew. Mawr David when Treaty 9, also batata as the 
Ramsey will kick off negotiations lama Bay Treaty, was signed in 
on a new deal for aboriginal ern- Sabra and 1929 -30 by We 
mammies w Thunder Baythis week. Nislmewbe Aski Nations once 

The creep begun Noah 
between Ramsey, the mate mOur version hera we went by 
responsible for aboriginal sae. what the translators were rave. 
and the hosts of a rave comma- orally, "said Chief Beardy, whose 
nines in nonnwatem Ontario who panda., Samson Rudy. was Rudy. 

launching what.te Liberal goo- ne of the signatories in 1929-30. 
eminent s calling "the e ahem 'None of my people could speak 
table, "att a chance wr roe chiefs English. We hd no concept of We 
to et We agenda in their dealings European mindset Now we under - 
with We province. nmd" 

t ll be a historic oceaslorssays aDee Treaty 9 navy covers two- 
un Beardy, grand Chief of We thirds of the Onmrio landmass. "1 

Nishnawbe ASki Nation. undeveloped;' Chief Beardy sad. 

"These are goverment- tagovem- "We nave diamods, precious met - 
Will Amu*: he said. "Wall ...ow. plasm, Iáo potential- 
b making history I'm very excit- -both water and wind -we lave the 
ed" Aborigi al people want to trees ad tourism ad flash water." 
address the moan gap Tire chiefs will hold Wis with the 
between theemseoelves and maw- halide paeans Yo see if we 
tee m fo ociety, Ramsay said. crma new reladmahip with 

support Mein on Mat.. said. them, to tee if we can form a viable 
'For the Wt 100 years we' sera base far us a well a 

rem down Tres our shame a e Ontario a a whole. " 
e really have an sear Chief Beady said aboriginal 

ally neon sera that." ple are seeking parade. with 

x ratana 
government ad ate private sector. 

Ile said 820 brllim a year abeady 
comes o of his terflmryttai Rad- 
lion in forestry all $5 billion from 
We mining sector. But sBndots in 

the No. between aboriginal moo- 
es mW forestry ad mining 

companies point to We need fora 
new s' Ramsey said. 

We dori t have any rules when it 

comes to economic development 
and abotilival Peplos "puke. no, 
ing 
can It rand Aerial e irrs 
.aim m each agree ent on We 

Victor sums m e 

n Ramsay agreedthe province's 
sing 'P.m 

row 
busieaon colli- 

sion course names' desire fm 
m what happens on their tern - 

tcey A recent a ample vita protest 
by members of We Big Trout Lake 
First a ion that forced a 

mining exploration pany, m 
suspend work on a pdamaly walr- 

Swedish museum returns totem pole taken decades ago 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - land Met ago and ended up on 

Members of British Colombo's display at a Swedish museum. To 

Haisla Firer Nation teck possession the Sad of drum beats and shama, 

of a BC -year- ad totem pole the mesa totem pole lueur- 
Tuedaythatdisatipearei.rnther its We forest spirit fmda wa lifted 

truck outside Stockhahn's 
Museum of Etluegraphy. "Ile old 
pare tas been cet fies. Ills, longer 
m shackles," said Louisa Smith, a 

spokeswoman for the Haisla bad. 

Boris' f 'Ils ori 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
Prices effective Thursday March 9 -, 2006 to Wednesday 

March 22n °, 2006 

Schneider's 
Juicy Jumbos 

Selected Varieties 

$1.97 
450g 

Wish 
Liquid Laundry 

Detergent (96 Wash) 

$9.97 
SAVE 

$10.00 

Cashmere Ultra 
Bathroom Tissue 

12 ROLLS 3 PLY 

$2.97 
was 

$4.97 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM -6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7AO PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

e.__.....Tw.afa'.- rarS.nsemeb 
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CAREERS 
& NOTICES R` 

OSmo 

J CO B 
mfamalmCAT 

B O A R El 
SALARY rmsaMGA 

umace upped erns wann nom 

Nations 

NIVIAMS Strategy . Thunder Boy 

Mod flide Coat The Lunch Box. dew.. 
Progiams dunces Officer Ilative friendship Centre, NO Me 

iinancd Bookkeeper Ms PIK, 011SYMN811 

Administrative MAP, NIMP Musing Brantford 

Coodinamr Six Nations Commie. Oevelopment 

i18,00 IRE Mom Andony Trucking Onswekan 

Early Childhood Morten Teacher Nan...4 Centre fort rue 

asp m..d, 

Carriers/WM .dn. 
Sharp Bus Md. 

Nwnpemoes Relines 

760 Mard 

MD 

TBO 

March PrOh 

March Pad 

TBO Woo NA 

TIM March 91st 

fund Olawekn TOO March Sit 
TOO ASAP 

TOO ASAP 

TAO ASAP 

ASAP 

ASP 

TOO ASAP 

c nrN>dm ASAP 

SIX - RATIONS COUNCIL 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

Through our summer programs, you could be teaching in five years. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
mock with spacial needs children, trot children wilt behavioral 

These programs require that you apply before April 28, 2006. 
For more information and to find out if you qualify, please contact: 

NIPISSING 
100 College Nord. Boy. ON MR GU 

72: oast 474 -3450 04. 0522 Or 1-600- 655 -5154 foc 1705) 495 -1772 
e -moil: 'IOneh@nipiasinuu ro i.md: ww.w.nipssingu.co 

J 

2006 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

50 NEEDED 
Immediate need! 

Large Call Center in Brantford seeks, inbound and oNbcune cus- 
tomer service require Positions 

and 
AMMO. representatives. 

side, good problem solving skills, light 
Windows software knowledge. 
Full time day and 

weekend 
eafternoon shins eneilable, as well as pad time 

evenings chins. A flexibility of robing 
Saturdays. Competitive lanes,lbanuses, and nceMNes programs. 

NO Ann at ans- Teaases or Andy 

== e 

arm 
ramattan0n headway 

al CONNECT 
JOBS Zinn, 
Ninon, tifosmnRddsIo 

9mdltsCdb Imalbs MomMae 
GR-E./AT . IMMINrdbdenNabwaasOHwkn 

IN 
forme sbmwbm, aY Bodo n bee o1519-14c -Occ. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
GREAT Oppoániy Cenbe fc Sunrise Coat Ohsaeken 
Td Fmm1Aa8-21b3250 wevemseemin 

I: 0 

I f 1r 0 I 0 

COMMI UNITY MEMBERS 
Are invited to make application to the Sis Nations Police 

Commisson. One member will he selected to hold. 
Community Member position. 

The Six Nations Police Commission Is comprised of eight IM Sb Nations of 

the Grand River Band Members. One member shall be a Sie Nations Band - 

Council eppointee: five members shall be recruited from the Six Noon of 

the Grand River Community at large; one tram the Confederacy Ana Elder 

whom Mg he tad as 

accordingly, Me selection criteria for any member is as follows: 
Six Nations of the Grand River Band Member 

A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community 

Proven humanity partmpation and must he of good moral character 

Aile to serve a four-year term, two terms .mama 
Six Nations Council Appointee meeting ...riot as estabfubd by 

Commission policy shall serve concurrent with their tenet cifice, two 

Wtlbnon sr te pane hAOsI signature to a denieradoMnath mat the roles 

nd responsibilities of office and comm.. to policing are known and 

arced to 

Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Phtisies 

MINNOW. became knowledgeable of the proceedings by attending 

n observation A allo 
PAbladelln9 to attend 

dning 

sessions 

c Ability to dialogue o a cnnsenswldecision making process 

Attend:scslarly scheduled monthly evening meetings 

Must be willing to submit to an initial and an annual police background 

heck, which Includes isle eion regúred on the Woo, Disclosure of 

Criminal Raoul Information Prm vent be odabafsignature) 
Must n have a criminal rents 

Non Six Nations Councillors currently holding office are ineligible to apply 

fn a community member position en Me Six Nations Pollee Commission. 

balm 
To provide Manning, 

prevention crime prevention, 

direction and mini tun tide Six Imam Poenf in mente 
Own with maintenance el the peas and new enforcement 

covering letter, WI resume and originally signed Consent to 

Disclosure of rminal Record IMOrmation Farm including dated birth for 

Six Nations Police Commission 
Box 758 

Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrator 

Or hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Station. 

Applications+tust he rased. no later than March 24, 200e, at 3:00 p.m. 

General moan available at the Six Nations Poke Station. 

March 22, 20O5 

++score 

C ornmerml Construction Apprentices 
Wanted 

The soon steal eeapre Commercial 
Construction Certificate Training Program is 
looking fco 20 youth beMeen me egesdl &30 
who are Intnesbe In training for career track 
positions oath Scott Steel Erectors Inc. 

This 

ne en MINN 
of 7 art told work tromnan 

to fpermaa , lull-time employmam 
with SSE for all successful graduates 

For more information, please call 

905-333-3499, Ext. 121 
Wait www.thecentre.on.ca. 

acarraTEOL 

sere oo,er. ante 

CAREERS -- 
& NOTICES 

17 

JOB POSTING 
RAYON... 

Repo Sc ' Chain Six Nations Community Development Trust 
ors Th'cC position 408pom Sr ef8ctive opewtions 

of the Six Nation unity Development Trust And by pond, pongee 
community liaison. ensuring projects comply with grant crteria are 

Botch M Trustees and 
standards, 

f 

providing 
e dmsecretariat i ffunction n 

ro t the 

Resoonalbilsies: 
Review proposals/business 

financial l agreements 

and ensure compliance with the criteria outlined wain the 
Trust Agreement 

rnt 
and 

as outline by the Trust, 
Review and report on monthly monitor reports from prose.,, 
Ensure the processing and accuracy of Maroon monsoon 
Ensure the preparation of and accuracy or monthy bank reconciliations, financial reports and 

est from auditors antl investment managers, Prepare 
ize as appropriate 

effectively request 
special events, 

Responds to appropriate enquires and provide assistanoe to potential applicants, 
Responds to general community- enquiries and maintains positive community relations. 
Oversees an Coordinates office admnis.ive proauree and assists In developing ana 
refining procedures, 
Assembles data and prepares special reporta, manuals and correspondence as directed 
Ensure regular, effective and appropriate dialogue with the Board of Trustees through the 
Chair with regards to relevant business of the Trust, 
Prepares minutes of meetings, 
Performs cited clerical duties, 

änérär,i .°>ineioettaetot waloemæ 
Volt 

Two year College diploma in business, altos rider..., or equirelent, 
A minimum 

of investment procedures and a stro g setting, 
waN for working with financial date, 

strong cammunition ana inbmersonal abilities including Wolof... twat and pudic relations 
- skills, 

Proficiency with MS Office and commonly used accounting packages such .PEEP. antl 
Accounting 

Ikeda= arc 0006 at 0pm (late applinh on cc be aepted) will NOT 
Please submit resumes and ap0llplinfion by mail cent 

Chair- Six Nations Community Development Trust 
OHSWESEN, ONTARIO NSA IMO 

TURTLE NAND News ADVERTISING Der305 nteNT PFaore: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DOOM INE IS SIle P.M. FRIDAY. 

1.1 %= Rwrenue 
duAg =waeerenanu 

Getting business 
tax information online 
is easier than you think 
You don't have to gel all bent Out Of shape 

in your dealings with the Canada Revenue 

Agency. In fact, nothing could be easier 
than getting correct answers to your tax 

questions or paying online securely. 
Simplify your tax processing today. Visit 

era.ge.ealeservlces. 

Point. Click. It's that quick! 
cra.gc.ca/eservices 
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BIRTH 
SKYE: 
Big brother Kelvin is thrilled to 

announce the safe snivel of his 
baby 

rsr 
Madison Shaelyn. 

Maddie was born at BGH on 

March 2006 weighing g in a at 6lb 
14oz. Proud parents am Becky 
Hill ana Joel Skye. Another surer 
for Ashley. Madison is the the 

sixth gr sod for Steve and 

Sandre Hill, and the initeenS for 
Polly fg and Carlo. Skye. HAPPY 23RD BIRTHDAY 

00,0,g privileges go to aunties PETER INGRAM 
loan, Chuckle, Beha and MARCH 19, 2006. 
Clurmny, and Uncles Jason and Law 
Dustin. A big than you to De 
Bates for bringing addle irae 

BIRTHDAY 

CLASSIFIEDS March 22 2006 

BIRTHDAY OBITUARY FOR RENT 

Alum &Bad 

this 'rood safely and an ex'. BIRTHDAY 
Special thank you to Mammie for 
being with Mommy the whole 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 6111 BIRTHDAY TO 

KENZIE ON MARCH 13111 

HAPPY 3RD BIRTHDAY 
TO OUR LITTLE PRINCESS, 
...NICOLE MONT°. 

ON MARCH 22ND. 
Love You Loud! 

Mommy & Daddy 
and Nannies 

THANK You 
DREAMCATCHER FUND 

Thank you for funding me so I 
could go play in the Little NHL in 

Sudbury. My team won the "A" 
Championship. 

Ian Lank SN PeeWee A?Lvrm 

an 

HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY TO 
KOLE WYATT ON 

MARCH LORI 
Low Yaw Lon 

Mommy, Madam 
Gummy Pryor ur.J Food 

HAPPY 14TH BIRTHDAY 
ALYSHA 

LOVE, 
FLAN &PAUL 

OBITUARY 
MITRE: A.I. MICHAEL 

IOUS) 
cers of age. Suddenly as the 

.cult of an ccident on 
Sunday March 19. 2006. Much 
Rood moo( Les and Nantie¢, dear 
brother Rof Shannon, Wayne and 
Caw Ca . Lindsay. Laved grand- 
son or Ken Bennett (Cettamgdu) 
Predeceased by grandparents 
Robert ante Rose Monture and 

Mabel Bennett. G 11h sadly 
misted by 9 nHecs wd nephews, 

and numerous 
Cherished friend of many 

hock MAin. Resting the 

Hyde & Mott Chapel, Hagen.L.. 
after 3 PM. Wednesday. Funeral 
Service roll be held in the chapel 

on Thursday March 23, 2006 at 1 

P.M. Interment Medina Baptist 
Church Cemetery. Evening 
Prayers 7 p.m. Wednesday. 

OPPORTUNITY 
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING! 
Interested?, Try Watkins!, 
Would An Extra 5200 - 5500 
A month impact you lifestyle?? 
Call Today Toll free 1- 877 -872- 
9364 Catalogue Available, 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Brantford 
This Sat. March 25 
10 am - 2 pm 

Trends Home Furnishings 

135 King George Road 

Wednesday March 22 
Chatham 10 am -2 pm 
Salvation Army Thrift Store 

Thu 
Thursday March 23 

100m -2 pm 
we. rooks 
Countywide 
Hwy 3 East at Blueline 

Friday March 24 
Cambridge 10 am - 2 pm 
Super S Motel 
650 Howl., Road 

Monday March 27 
Blenheim 10 am -12 Noon 
Masonic Lodge Parking Lot 

Tilbury 1230 - 2:30 pm 
Haders Man II Mill Street 

20 lb. Tuesday March 28 
Novel Oteagee Dresden loam - 12 noon 
$20. Dresden Arena 

Community centre 
1212 N St. 

Royal 
Ridgetown :3 - 2.gi30 pm 

Camden 
0 

Leon 

POWLESS: STEPHANIE 
VALENE(GAW1DROGWAHS) 
Suddenly on Saturday March 18, 

2006 at the age of 13 years. 
Beloved daughter of Melodic and 

Alfred. Loving sister of Inns . 

Karlece, Billie, and Jolts Loving 
stepsister of Lance, Travis, 
Collin, Jason, and Nicole Keye. 
Dear ofGab1 es. Also 
survived ed by her father Steve and 
his family, grandfather Robert, 
and many mums, uncles, great 

ttiends .sprede 0ased by 
cousins, 

nano 
Lucas, sister Dad, Low other 

Wilma, and an uncle Tone. Rested 
m her grandmother's home 2271 
1st. line road Monday. Funeral S' and burial h Id n th 
Seneca i man se. S2 Nations 
on Tuesday March 21, Zoos at 11 

a.m. AnangemeMs by Pyres 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken. 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UPS SEPTIC 
Systems, drains, sewers cleaned. 
Also 

All areas aCol Johnny 19051772- 

WANTED 
BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED 
TO BUY Standing Timber. 
Payment before cutting. Looking 
for all species of trees. Contact 
Norman Farms & 
519-043 -0196 

Sawmill 

EVENT 
=NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 

-ty 1 d to attend 
Endo nob. every We...lyres. 
at Me News Hell in Ohsweken 
MI sharp 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games loom. 

cow. ey- villas.eom 
or cell 264 -9615 

Ask About Our Native Rates) 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks. etc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
M051765-0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates repairs 
Bags, helm and parts 

c take nude -ins. 
Payment plans available 
111E VAC SHOP: ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
005) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE MOVED 

TO YOUR LOT 
1250sq R. (lowlier) 3 bedroom, 
large kitchen, living mn. din - 
ingrnnm, carpets and hardwood 
floors, 3pc bath, needs siding, 
535,000.00 Dena. 
OPEN HOUSE Talus. March 23 

óp1 - 7:30pm 

MOVERS 
STRUCTURAL 

OVER$ (9051765 -0115 

akAMMEDerrEZINERS 
Kitchen Sz Bath 

SHOWROOM 
Como see Our 7,000 sq. fr 

SHOWROOM & STORE 
Featuring 

. Showers Sinn* and 
Faucets 

more... 
city nett deer, 

66 WATER' 
0005 OFthe 

o2m SOB7tt 426_8801 

Spring into Action! 
lathe Pans Fair Grounds, 139 Silver St., Paris, ON 

Selling ammo and accessories, etc. 
FRIDAY. MARCH 24 2006 AT 7:00 P.M. 
`Preview from 5:30 fo sale time. Also preview firearms for 

Saturdays Auction. 
Selling Firearms and remaining ammo and accessories, 
SATURDAY. MARCH 25, 2006 AT 9:30 A,M, 

`Preview day of sale from 8:00 A.M. bade. 
Another large sale consisting of over 200 quality new, 

mod and antique long guns and approximately 75 hand 
guns. plus interesting items arriving daily! 

Check out our web site for listings and photos. 
Valid F.A.C. or P.A.L. must be presented to purchase firearms or 
ammunition. Firearm 
except firearms classifi ed ses antique 

applies ma firearms purchased 

Tem. and conditions will ba given prior to the beginning of the 

Stesa 
sale Friday and 

m cash ...ewe, grape, ID, VISA, 
Mastercard N 1016 Buyers premium on all sales. 

Auction Sale Conducted By 

For 
Landsborough Auctions Ltd. 

0 
rou gh 96 

15191442 -2581 (5191442-9238 
rau 

Emal landsbomugb unisnspsana.com 

March 22, 2006 

Ed Maracle 0.. -- 
ROOFING 

991 Seneca Road, Ohsweken 
Book Now for your Summer roofing needs 

Guaranteed 10 year warranty on all roofing 

519.445.0874 
WE BUY J. SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sorry NA9 sans IBM 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain Pou 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

GMV - a.Par.a...- .,,.,....... - .aa,. 

BOB HOOVER 8 SONS INC. Caledonia 
Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

905 -765 -2627 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

N e: 

t e 
oval COde 

- 
Phone 

address: 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON. 
Irma prefer your subscription online? 

Yap No D 
Roar email address: 

NMI or Email Subscription Order Form & Pa, mat to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. 0,5129' 09awek,n, Ontario NOA IMO 

111056 (51914459668 Fax ISM INTO 
CANADA 12 MONTHS- 95.° 

UNA 12 MONTHS -'IN. 

{íS4 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS- MAT 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

BUSINESS . MCCIROIS 

Breakfast 
Special 

tel in et Take Out 

445-0396 

er SKImmO!)pnl 

bond, SPECIAL 
VITAL 

aa 
l I+!re Pim- ö Chew 

AProw i 

e 
522° 

w 

rs23w 

MOFFAMP0wEl 

LUMBER STORE 
B 4LSONB 

146 Tillson Ave 00 ® 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOPI 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1-800. 363.4201 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, 81, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 866- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our pans located 
at vow. modern...pane corn 

Dr. Rick 
EpierIs OPTOMETRIST 

Open Tuesday !pigmy 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 

Caledonia 

Complete Optometric Emm anon 
,Dispensing 

Grosses 6 Conlod Lenses 

765-1971 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper rile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

glum m 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Call for Priam 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- S:oOpm 

MINOR WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAID GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

C) 
Moe tofe. 

0:301.m,to 1:00 y,m. 

910010e 

9:00 a.m.01:00 Dr 

445 -4471 

TI,RT LE 

ISLAND NEws 
AUA rRl ISIN( 
DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 
Is 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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PRIDE, A SENSE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT 
for the Iroquois Lodge Residents 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Social interaction, a change of rou- 
tine, and lots of fun - these are the 
benefits Iroquois Lodge residents 
have been experiencing ever since 
artist Cally Fess began teaching an 
arts and crafts program at the home 
last year. 
Every other Monday at 10:15 a.m., 
residents gather together in the 
lodge's activity room and under the 
guidance of Fess, create master- 
pieces out of paint, ink, clay, beads 
and paper mache. 
Amid smiling faces and 

humourous banter, Fess teaches the 
residents the basics of creating 
numerous types of art. 
Since last year, the residents have 
made stained glass cups, pine cone 
centrepieces, paper mache jewelry 
and sculptures, and paintings, 
among other things. 
Their art is featured at the annual 
Six Nations Fall Fair. 
Resident John Farmer gave the 
jewelry he made to his daughter as 
a gift. He says he likes making jew- 
elry the best. 
Residents do a different type of art 
during every session. Fess decides 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North, Paris, Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724 
Website: www.retirementresidences.com 

Email: telfer @cplodges.com 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

HOURS: 
Monday- Closed 

Tues. & Wed.- 9:00 am- 5:30 pm 
Thurs. & Fri.- 10.00 am - 7:00 pm 

Sat.- 9:00 am- 4:00 pm 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
www.provincialhearing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 

37 Caithness St. E. 

CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765-8607 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 

308 -15 Mountain Ave. S. 

STONEY CREEK, ON 

(905) 664-5310 

Dunnville Hearing Centre 

War Memorial Hospital 

DUNNVILLE, ON 

(905) 701-8167 

Main Hearing Centre 

541 Main St. E. 

HAMILTON, ON 

(905) 522 -8011 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 

108 -155 Main St. E. 

GRIMSBY, ON 

(905) 309-8778 

Lowell Avenue Hearing Clinic 

3 Lowell Ave. 

ST. CATHARINES, ON 

(905) 685-6185 

Member of the Association of Hearing Instrument Practitioners of Ontario 

March 22, 2005 

Residents Marilyn Miller, left, and John Farmer, right, are regular attendees for the arts and craft class at 
Iroquois Lodge. 
(Photo by Donna Duric) 

what would be the best type of art 
depending on how the day is going, 
but ultimately, it's up to the resi- 
dents to choose what they want to 
do. 
"It's a really nice system. People 
don't feel pressured." 
Last Monday, residents painted 
cups, others painted pictures, and 
some painted paper mache sculp- 

0 

ryLTOYF, 
C.,,k ani 4GN' 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T 1T5 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
jnhuser @on.aibn.com 
www.bfree.on.ca/comdir/medical/jnh 

cgMtk 
Six Mations Health Services 

P.O. Box 5000, 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

tures they had previously made. 
Green was the colour of choice for 
residents last week, with spring and 
St. Patrick's Day on their way. 
Resident Marilyn Miller painted 
clovers on a white coffee mug after 
Fess outlined one for her to paint. 
Fess also suggested Marilyn make 
one of her own clovers. 
"I'll mess it up," said Miller, but 

i 
(519) 445 -2418 

i 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road. 

Ohsweken every Wednesday 
morning. For an appointment or more 

information please call 
1 800 461 8588. 

www. afw. ca 

Fess encouraged her to just be free 
and creative with her art. 
"There's no messes in art," she told 
her. "Nothing's wrong, nothing's 
right - do whatever you want. 
Everybody's an artist within." 
Fess is comfortable with the resi- 
dents and they're comfortable with 
her, always laughing and exchang- 
ing funny stories with each other. 

& g seniors Canadian 
rinòst affected 
rise in kidney 
disease 
(NC)- Kidney disease is a 
growing public health con- 
cern in Canada, and 
nowhere is the impact felt 
more strongly than among 
seniors. 

According to recent statis- 
tics from the Canadian 
Institute for Health 
Information, one in four 
people starting treatment for 
kidney failure in 2003 was 
75 or older, compared to 
one in seven in 1994. 

HOP ON OVER 

To Iroquois Lodge 

Easter 
Thursday April 13, 2006 

10 am -2pm 

Baked Goods 

'fit Lunch 
Lank Table 
Draws 
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